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National Jamboree Was The
Highlight For Many Scouts
1

J

Retirement Of
Byrd To Leave
Large Vacancy

British.Develop
Dark
Tobac
co
'
Rocket
To Be Fired
.1
From Underground
Average Falls

Father Of Dr.
uertermous
Passes Away

Bnice Austin To
ais
in Calloway
All

-1

2fic:

Next Week

audit,,riurn

-

VcCann-Erickson
will Handle Buick
Advertising

Florida Has
.
Record Breaking
Snow Fall

Ray Henderson
In The Pacific

is

I "x99"

There is some basis for hope
that pareicripation in the Soil
Bank Pregram throughout the
dark-fired belt and the proposed 10% reduction in acreage
this year will largely barance
supplies with •dernarid, thus preventing the need for further
crease reductions for a few
years. This assumes, of c•iutse,
that durneetic use and exports
will oerelnue at about the present levels. It should be pointed
out here that yields per acre
hive increased about 50% since
World War II and have doubled
during the past twenty '• five
years. This is as it should be
peoyided growers will give equal
emphasis ,to quality and avoid
pr clueing tobacco of excessive
lengths.
One of the reasons why the
trade has been less active this
The decline in Tfie
use of snuff svetich is • down
about 8% in the past two years
and the l'irst time there has
been a downward trend since
World War II, and since .about
une-hauf of our tObacco is used
for snuff future trends are very
irriportana. For* example; assuming that snuff companies sold 2
milkun pounds less tobacco as
snuff kast year, it
probably
means the curtaiknent in purchases the following year of
about 5 million pounds as these
eserspanies try to keep about
24 years supply on hand at all
times. Exports have remained
tartly constere in recent years
Tobacco growers will vute
February 18, 1958, for continuation or rejection of the present
tobacco program which assures
gruevers of at least 90% parity.

Grand Opening To
Be Held By Raye's
Gulf Service

CLOTHS
20is

P'.

Cooper, Morton
Not To Interfere
In "Troubles"

Murray tfosfiital

2

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

WASHINGTON VI - Sens.
John Sherman C o op e r and
. Thruston B. Morton indicated
By CLEO SYKES
way borne; The Jamboree is
Wednesday :hey would net interEdit ,r Note: This is the second now a memory telt one that
fere in trostbies *between Re- of 'stir articles by Cleo Sykes
will always be. remembered by
publican
legislators a nd
the in obser ance of Bey Scout ; these who were fortunate enough
Chandler administration when Week.
Ito attend.
they huddle wiih 'GOP leaders
It is said that two of our
ept Louisville Saturday.
On July 6, 1957. 74 Scouts and future presidents
were in this
t. _Cooper said "decisions o`n state 6 leaders left Paducah by chart- group. Who knows
it might be
ered
bits
on the greatest adven- tote of our boys.
_ issues are entirely. up to the
, members of the legislature. They •ure a boy could have. Thc
.
On August 26 Troop 45 held,
have been elected by their peo- Pour h National Jamboree at heir annual family picnic
and
ple. They are competent legisla- Valley Forge, Pe. This should Court. of Honor at the City Park.
tors and do not need any help." be the dream e of every Scout
Three boys received their Eagle
at - end a Jamboree. •Two boys Badges at
"1 don't think there will be
this Court of Honor
any discussions ost 'decisions to were in :he group from Murray. It' bting"
rive the nurnber
Jee Overbey Sof Troop 45 and of Eagle Badges earned by
be made by the sate
Scouts
As I understand it. the purpose flonnie McKee' of Troop 77. of Troop 45 in this year. They
of the meeting is for -the- -state They were accompanied by Cleo were Jerry Adams, Larry Buxton •
party leadership to get loge her Sykes. Scoutmaster of Troop 45. and Harold Shoemaker.
They toured Washington D. C.
wi.h legislators both from FrankA total of 88 badges were
fort and 'Washington." Moron and New York City before going awarded at this Court of Honor.
on to Valley Forge. Places visited
added.
'he meal consisted of Charcoel
i•
•
Washng.on were Mt broiled steaks. slaw. potato claps,
Dewey Daniel, Hazard, chair- eh:le
684.4.;.‘614
•
6
Vernon.
man
A.r
Cemetery.,
lingt
of
on.
the
Rtpublican
S
ao•
Ice cream, cake and lemoade.
YflpHSPOS-Loulcing out on a_yard full of yard-deep snow In Albany, N.- T., that beagle finds
_
.
Central .. COMmaitee, •
Institull and,, the The meal was prepared by the
liiMa world all nonseenta.
(Tao,61111011fli SOSPId photo)
ItgrallatnTilding. In New York toys themselves.
meeting to be attended by Cooper
While the short crop for this
and Morton, state legislators. City we took a cruise, around
Many parents and guests were
MSt year will go far in balancGOP leaders and Reps Eugene Manhattan Island a tour of lower 'resent including a few out of
New York and Chinatown.
ing supplies wilts normal usage
Siler and John M. Robsion Jr.
own Scouters.
there still remains a surplue of
We arrived at Valley Forge.
There have been unconfirmed
old stocks held *by the tobacco
reports recently that Cooper and Pa. July 11 and many of the
state lawmakers have worked Scouts were already :here. It
atesociatuons and the trade
J mounting
out a 'dear with :he admnis- e as a sight to see. Over 50,000
to 3.2 crop years
By RAYMOND LAHR
- ration of Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Scouts and Leaders were housed
c,impared to desired.' holdings of
LONDON.
-Britain
Feb
(OR
13
United Pena Staff .Correspondent
One report. denied- by Coopei in tents. It was a city within
about . 2
years supply.
WASHINGTON ith - The reAverages on dark tobacco at dieckssed today that it is de-, stated that if an anti-Chandler itself. It was here you first
tirement of Sen. Harry F. Byrd two of three Kentucky markets veloping a ballestic rocket "of candidate won the
gubernatorial tealized h ow impdrant scout
(D-Va.) will open a conspicuous still operating dropped Wednes- a m ire advanced type than
initiation in 1959. Chandler :raining was, for without this
Affianced' medium range mishole in the conservative ranks day.
would lend a helping hand to training a 'project of this size
of the Senate
The average at Mayfield drop- siles" and which can be launch- Cooper as the Republican mom - - would be impossible.
ed from underground sites.
Until and unless his power ped 79 cents to $32.39 per
What an opportunity for a
nee for governor The rumor
hunThe rocket is being developed eent
is inherited by a man of com- dred _pounds on western
furthers speculating that boy. A chance to meet Scouts
fire
John R. Quertermous. age 68.
"on the highest priority" in close Cooper
parable stature, conservative in- cored.
would then sacate his from every state in the nation father of Dr John Quertermous
cooperation
• United
with
the
fluence on budget and tax policy
S
,,e
The aserage at Murray dei nahte
e ...ss
eeentaatend appoint Chandler and foreign countries. Learn their -if Murray. died at the Murray
will be weakened in the Senate, clined
&Mir.
-.ustems and habitis and make hospital yesterday after an illto $31.62. a loss of 75
lite voice of Southern conserchsclosure was macie in a
The
re usands of new friends.
cents per hundred pour.
ness due to heart trouble.
vatives will be muted.
British government white paper
There were numerous dignaMr. Quertermous was moved
Byrd, who announced Wedoutlining the ountributione this
including
series
there
Vice-Pres
to Murray a short time ago
Mervin Weather assIgteot to
nesday he will nut seek relection
conbtry's economy - axed armed
Nixon
attended
who
official
the
fell.ing an attack and it was
the president of Still I ras State
this yeae has been the MetSAM will continue tv make to
:he Jamboree Tiir
nc
ION his condition was
Standing congressional foe of big
(5(e. appeared on She TV
Western defense.
were governors from martS sta!es mprareing, until his death yesprogram "This is Your Life"
government spending for a quarThe white paper also dieclosother
and
ranking
high
officials
terday.
.
last night, when Jesse Stewart
ter of a century. But he fought Wednesday's complete record ed that Britain nose has a growThe activities at the Jamboree
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
was the principal character
a losing battle while the peace- follows:
ing stockpile of megaton HBruce Austin, Field Represen- were many and varied with Lula Querterinous: two daughters
Census
48
Wrather came into the protime federal budget expanded
bonatis wlh.rh it said are making tative of the Division of Accident
mething to do at all times. Mrs. Louise ' McCracken of DayAduh Beds
rit5
.
gram at the time Ralph Edsvarch
more than tenfolo durisg nis
"an_ increasingly starlit:cant con- Control, Kentucky Department of During . our stay. there...We took ona Beach: Flosida r -andPatients
Acknitted
,
1
was relsoing the period in Stew 25 years in Washington.
tribution to the Western nuclear Public Safely, will be in Callo- an excursion in•ro Philadetplits Helen Benet( of Murray; rota
A grand opening celebration
Patients Dismosed
0
art's life when he suffered a
.Holds Purse Strings
way
de.errent."
County
sightseeing
the
on
tour.
The
a
.
hisweek
of Febsons. Paul of Tokyo. Japan. Luke
%ill be held all day Friday
Ness' Citizens
0
He Is chairman of the Senate
heart attack here in Murray.
The-announcement disclosed no
torical places visited there in- if Lexington, Pr. John QuerterStewart had just walked off and Saturday. February 14 and Finance Committee which han- Patients admitted from Monday details ef the new underground
Quaker
cluded
Meeting
house mouse of Murray and J. Daniel
the stage of the Murray State 15 by Paul Raye's Gulf Service dles tax, tariff, social security 10:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m. rocket
Christ church where many of Q.ser ermous of Owensboro.
at Ninth and Sycamore in Mur- and other legislation
Master Timsthy Craig Scales,
having great
to a smiting c a r
worshipped
families
have
-treat
It merely said "a British batHe was a member of the Chris-'
ray.
impact on the economic state 907 Vine. Murray; Mrs. Elliott hetic rocket
When he guttered the attack, i
h :heir fam:lies including tian church of Marion and was
of a na.ire advanced
Special favors will be available of the union. If ,he
M.
Wear,
317
So.
13th
St
,
MurSince his reeovery,
Democra.s
George and Maioha Washington active in the Masonic Lodge. Mr.
ew a rt's • for the kids,
candy pop and retain control of the Senate his ray, Mrs. Elzit: Brown. 312 West type is being developed on the
motto has been "Slow Down and
Also visited weee Carpented Hal: Quertermous was in the banking
highest priority, in close coopballdons. Motorists will receive successor will be
Sen. Robert 7th. Benton; Miss Peggy Rut- eration with the United
Live."
ndepandence Hall and Square 'business for forty years. For
States.
a set of antique car glasses With S. Kerr (D-Ok
la.) who has 'and. Rt.-- I. Ahno; Mrs. Frank- This
Stewart received a number of
he Liberty Bell and the home ler
tkeing
is
designed
ears he was president
for
.p_prchase of each eaghtigallons newer,'been
,
--eicrir-fotre
--stritly-Byeet
.
"
-EllwaretMr-strrr---irmt--- stat
Vic program trieludlrig or more of
O
- M iiiidergroUrid:"
• aTem Wank and- at his
gasoline. Also a in the economy bloc.
Freudenthal
L.
and
baby
buy,
a Ford tractor with all equip- grand
American Flag was made.
All exerting U.S. rockets ars
dealt was president of :he Farmprize 'of Krey pre-cooked
There will still be conservatives 307 W. 13th St.. Renton; Mr.
ment.
Feeding a crowd of this size
designed for firing from aboveBank & Trust Company at
hams will be given by registra- on the committee
after Cyrd Clayton On, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. ground
is a gigantic task. For instance Marion. •
launching pads vulnertion drawing. No purchase is retires But mine
yields power Ellen Jewell, R1.3. Murray; Mrs. sible
he steak served at one meal
He set ved snder former Govto enemy attack.
required to register for the hams. comparable to any of those
four. Charles Edward Cal hey, Rt I.
time to 13 tons, 74.480 quarts srre r Simeon Willis as CommisA Defense Minestry spokesman
The proprietor of the Gulf' Liberals and middle-of-the-roadBenton; Mrs. Paul Gargus and sad no details
of milk and frankfurters if laid Ooner of Welfare our the state.
Station is Paul Raye who has era have claimed
of the new socket
the recent James David Gargus. Box 465,
end to end would extend oila•r He *as active in the Republican
ever have .bsen pubhithed anti
had wide experience in t h e vacancies on the
Democratic side Murray; Mrs. Edward Wiser, Rt.
.7 miles.
early and served also as Livings- sublicatien
operation of service stations. Mr. of the committee.
the near future
2, Murray, Mr. Harley Barnett.
On July 18 the Fourth Nationa ton County School SuperintendRaye urges all his friends and
Surprise Announcement
Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs. George WilJembstee was closed and - ,he ent.
The tsh: c paper also ann suneCustomers
to
be on hand for
The 70-year old Byrei's decision liams and baby girl,
Tellowing day so were on our
DETROIT dh - McCann-Er- the grand
Rt. 3, Dov- .:
The body has been moved
scies.sn of a US.-British
opening Friday and caught his fellow senators and
ickson. Inc.. was named today Saturday.
er, Tenn., Mrs. Jam
from the Tucker Funeral Home
Lee Hall . c.inent for snationing medmost of his office staff by sur- and baby girl.
as the advertising agency for
Rt. 2. Moiray
is the residence in. Marion.
.. in range American rockets in
prise. It was understood he had Mrs. W G. Rose
the Buick Division of General
221 Si. I3.h oitain. Details ef this agreeThe funeral will be held on
confided his plan to only two Se. Murray;
Motets Corp. The Buick contract
Mrs. J. W. Noise nem will be published
sa-iday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Feb. 19.
of- his aides here. He wrote and baby
has an estimated worth of $25,boy, Rt I, Model,
vith John Porter of Occola.
his announcement in langhand Tenn.; Mrs.
000.000 a year. •
krkansas officiating. Burial will
T. J. PlICICat. Rt.
in his office Monday before 1, Hazel.
Edward T. Ragsdale, Buick
truce Austin
ie On the Salem Cemetery. -- ,
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Ir -The
general manager and a GM vice
BREMERTON. Wash.(FHTNC) leaving Washington for a week
Patients diem used from FebruThe funeral will be -at the
ruary 17th. to discuss further heaviest snow .in Florida history B;lyd Funeral
His statement said he had ary
president, said McCann-Erickson -Ray liengerson, gunner's mate
Home at Salem
10, 1958 to February 12:
with
local
officials
the
fell
establishhere
Wedntsday
night,
will officially take over the third class. USN. son of Mr and promised Mrs. Byrd six years
bringMr
Homer Gerstner. lb
I,
ing
of
ago
a
would
county-wide
not
he
ing
seek
safety
awakened
another
Buick account on June I.
youngsters
and
Mrs. Ray Henderson of Almo,
Murray; Mr. W. A. Dobbins,
council.
excited adults frolicking into the
The New York advertising firm Ky., is taking part in special term, and that she had since Puryear. Tenn.; Mr.
earl Dunearlier
an
On
fferod
uSsit
twit
streetr.
crippling
here,
illnesses.
Mr.
which has offices in seven other training exercises in the' Pacific
lap. Rt. I. Murray. Mrs. Rey
SAVANNAH. Ga.
- The Austin told officials
A three-inch accumulation. was
the
principal cities in the U S. will Ocean aboard rie,attack aircraft
• Jones, Kirkseyi Mrs. Sober; Navy searched today for a "tem-, Division of Accident that
Control reported, by
t h e .Tallahassee
replace the Kudner Agency carrier USS Midviay.
Futrell. Golden Pond. and baby tion of a nuclear weapon" drophopes to reach all citizens %feather bureau and snow conwhose contract with Buick was
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 'IP The exercises, aimed at bringboy; Mrs John Trotter a n d ped into the sea last week by through
locally
organized
tinued
safety
falling
well into t he The U.S. satellite Explorer circancelled Dec IS.
ing the ship to peak performance
Miss Jennifer Trotter, 313 No. an Air Force bomber damaged councils,
to
help
them
morning
reduce
hours'. An inch or more cled 'he globe tones.- with one
Kudner agency had served levels. will -last throughout Febant So. Murray; Mrs. Louis Cot- in a collision in air.
accidents in homes, on farms, Sell on the entire northwest resit
'Wick for 22 yeasts before Buick ruary and for three weeks of
apparently dead but thig
tins. Rt. 1, Benton. Miss BarThe Air Force reported Wed- in schools and industry, and
section
of
the state 'And along . trier
on
cancelled the contract in Decem- March
gang "strong."
.
CAMP FRIENDLAND. Germ- bara Calhoun, Rt, I,
nesday that the B-47 jet bomber the highways.
Farmingthe
Gulf Coat into southwest
ber.'
One of the final phases of any
The Pentagon said Wednesday
- Ten German scientists ton; Mr Hugh Massey, 221
jettisoned the device shortly after
So.
In
addition
to
discussions
with Louisiana.
Buick never disclosed why the the underway training will be with a dozen years of Soviet
the 106.03 -megacycle transmitSt., Murray; MTS. Dewey I collided with an Air Force officials. Mr. Austin will be .The snowfall
was expected to ter appears to have quit sendcontract was cancelled but one flight operations in mid-March. brain-pickine behind them today
Fix, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Jimmy F-86 at 35.000 feet. But spokes- prepared to speak before local reach
almost halfway down the arg just as U.S. scientists preof the main factors was believed This will be the first time the receive pre us cards identifying
Miller, Calvert City; Mrs. Ches- men said the' Weapon was not service organizations, at their peninsula.
Further SoUth. tem- dicted
to be the handling of commercials ship has launched and recovered them as citizens of free
it 'would
immediately
West ter Stone, Rt, 2, Kirksey.
assembled and the portion posed request, on behalf of a local peratures
were expected to dip after the satellite was launched
for the Floyd Patterson - Archie planes from her flight deck since Germany.
no threat of explosion or radio- safety program.
close to the freezing mark and
Moore heavyweight championship her recommissioning last SepThe s'cientists, mostly radio and
on Jan. 31.
activity.
The Division of Accident Con- wasn't;
. up to .40 miles an hour
fight in 1956.
tember.
electronic experts, and their 18
However. it said the second
The bomber suffered consider- trol, directed by Charles B. Tones,
were forecast for the Miami unit,
Ragsdale isitied an apology the
The huge ship is scheduled to wives and children reached this
operating on 108 megaable damage in the collision but is engaged in a state-wide camarea.
lily after the fight for the hand- return to the Bremerton Naval repatriation camp from Russia
.
cycles. is 'expected to continue .
made a safe landing at the Air paign tit set up a safety council
ling of the commercials.
Residents of Tallahassee were
Shipyards at the end of March in a welter of official greetings,
sending siiinats for the worldForce base here. The pilot of in each ci unty, whet-- one does
delighted by the white stuff,
to undergo a six - week post tearful reunions, and press conwide minitrack system ter two
the fighter bailed out and was not exist.
which
is
seen
here
rarely
and
shakedown yard. period. She is ferences Wedetsday.
Wells P. Owen, 19. of Murray,' unharmed except for frost bite.
or three months.
which
very
seldom
sticks
to
scheduled to go to the Far East
the
They settled down today to has been awarded a junior memThe people. of Savannah apground. Snowball wars broke out
in August.
filling out registration forms and bership in the American Angus peared unconcerned about presall over towns and practically
,receiving identity cards. Most of Association at St. Joseph. Mis- ence of the part, thotight to be
every yard sprouted a snowthem were expected to be on souri. announces Frank Richards, in an area just off Tybee (SavanTAX MOVE DENOUNCED
man.
their way to relativesegaeletriends secretary.
nah) Beach, 18 miles from the
By UNITIES Prtres
Sleep was forgotten and chilHis new junior membership. port of Savannah.
in West Germany befofe. i second
"Grandad Goes Wild" a three dren by the hundreds were hurCORSIER - SUR - VEVEY,
Southwest Kentucky
Cone
group of nine scientists and issued during January, enables
"'These
atomic
bombs
come in act farce, will be presented by ried .from their _beds
1th - Comedian
Beverly Brawner was named
to join
cold today and tonight. Switzerland
12 wives and children arrive him to register his purebred many pieces and they aren't
the Senior class of New Concord in the merrymaking. Traffic was as the adult winner Saturday
today 30. low tonight 15. Charlie Chaplin said today that Friday.
Angus at regular membership dangerous until they actually are
High School in the school adui- tied up at several points, but in the DAR Safe Drivers conFriday increasing cloudiness with a United States claim for 51,The scientists were forced into rates and entitles him to the assembled," commented Mayor
toriuni. Saturday night. February nobody seemed to care *except test. Teenage winner was Miss
,against contracts
little change in temperature with 400,000 in taxes filed
to work in Russian privileges of the Association until W. L. Mingledorff.
15th at 7:00 p.m.
-him in Hollywood is "further research laboratories at the
disgruntled tourists who ,t h i s Bosty Jo Crawford. daughter of
light snow beginning by night.
end he reaches the age of 21. At
The Air Force. made routine
The play is filled with hilariout winter have found anything but Mr: and Mrs. Nix Crawford.
proof of a revengeful and con- of World War 111.
They were that time he will be eligible announcement of the. collision situations and
clever dialogue a warm reception from the
The cOrdeet is sponsored anSome 5;30 a.m temperatures: tinual persecution." In a state- given official suPpert in keeping to convert to a lifetime mem- last Wednesday and made no
that will delight any audience. Florida weather
nually by the DAR to ensourage
Covington 7, Hopkinsville 15, ment issued at his home, the any secrets they may know about bership in' the Association.
mention of the nucl r device. Tht pint centers areund twelve
The Iiimi weather bureau re- safe and courteous driving. Mrs.
Paducah 10, Bowling Green 12, 68-year-old Brttieh- born actor the Soviets space-shattering sciWills was one of 55 young It disclosed today Unit the Navy people
being forced' to spend ported laro inches of snow at Roy Des.ine, who was in charge,
have paid entific advances, in order, not pepple in t h e United States has
Louisville It, Lexington 12 and and director said
been searching for the part the night in • house which
Panama City.' The Gulf cities said dial city police and others
every penny Of MY American to endanger Germans still in granted junior memberships
London 14.
laid day and night since- last Satur- provides accommodations for only 'of
.
Pensacola and'. Apalticnicota involved gave complete claerae
taxes.
Evansville. Ind.. 10.
=ROL
.44
7-1.reportett orit
tEe event..•••--.
•
•
Hearne' Ellis
General Manager, Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associattion, Murray, Ky.
e
Sales of dark -fired tobacco
are about complete with total
sales for the seaston now estimated at about eight million.
pounds compared with 154 milISIn pounds last year. While
se this represents the lowe9t prodoelton in history the previous
year's crop was a)must 50%
greater than the average crop
sice World War 11, consequentlsr old stocks largely estrispensated for the small crop now
being marketed. Increased support rices pfor the 1957 crop
were almost entirely responsible
fsr the g, per hundred pounds
hgher average than the piste
year rather than coaseution besteseen buyers on- the loose Hines
or the quality of the two crops.
By
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Navy Searches
For Part Of
Nuclear Weapon

U.S. Explorer Has
One Radio Out

German Scientists
Gain Their Freedom

Wells Owen Is
Junior Member
Of Association

Weather
Roper!

Concord Seniors
To Give Play

_

Winners Named In
DAR Contest
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

THE LEDG.It & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

the first $1,200 of retirement
',come included in gross income.
' tax exempt income iSts not InPUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING
chided in gross income, so you
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY. Inc
Tunes, and The
out figure on Social SeTimes-Herald. October 20, 1928, end the West Kentuckian,
January
curity receipts. tax free 'interest
1, 1942.
•
or dividends, workmen's compenJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
sation or other tax free income.
Your retirement . income would
We. reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
Editor,
be interest, gross rents, taxable
ar Public Voice items which, In _our_ opinion, are not for
the best
interest of our readers.
dividends and taxable pensions
and annuities. If you are under
blATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEh
Kentucky Society of Public
CO.. 1368
65 years old, any income from
lionide, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 gark Ave., New York: 307
N. Michi-,
Accountants, an affiliate of
personal services .in excess of
Ilan Ave., IThicago, 80 Bolfiton St., Boston.
the National Society of
$00t, or if you are .between 65
Entered at the Post Office, alurray, Kentucky, for transmi
Public Accountants
and 72 years old any income
ssion as
Second Class Matter
trom personal service in excess
•
ol 81,200. would- reduce your
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
If
you
are
65
years
of
20e,
3ge retirenient income for the purmonth 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, per I or over, or if you are under
elsewhere, $5.50.
65 years of age but, retired pose of computing the credit.
The credit is computed on
'under a public retirement. system,
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'such as firemen. policemen,- page four of the tax return
. teachers. federal employees, etc., and is dedu'eted directly from
:hen your retirement income is tfie tax •due on page one.
Thou hast put gladness in my heart.
The credit cannot be for more
subject to a tax credit which
Psalm 4:7.
can be as -much as $240.00 t$480 than the total tax due and so
result in a refund claim.
.un a joint return).
That is the normal condition and attitude_
If you are over 65 years old,
health
of a
y mind and body. A merry heart
A public retirement system is then you are also entitled to
doeth good like a -meditine. The scarf- and6- pension, annuity, retirement or the extra personal exemption for
similar fund or system establish- over 65. In the case of a married
mind that are in tune and harmony with the
ed by the United States. a State, couple both over 65 years of
Infinite should be and are filled with glada Territory, a possession of the age, this could result in personal
ness.
United States, any political sub- exemptions of $4,200 and redivision uT any of the foregoing tirement income credits of $480
•••••••••
or the District of Columbia. It covering $2.400 in retirement inOn Feb. 23. 1945 :rte American
also includes a system established come, so that the couple could
4-H
Club
News
Flag was raised for the first
by the United States' for members have tax free income of $4.800.
time-oster the Japanese fortified
of the Armed Forcers.
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
island .if. le.-0 Jima when men-,
VISITS PERMITTED
In order to qualify for the
bens of the 28th M.,i-Ines planted held''heir regular monthly meet- credit: you or your
deceased
CHICAGO •1?
Met. William
the ..Stars and t- ties on the ing. on February 5, 1958. The spouse must
have earned an Stokes was geanteci the divorce
meeting was called te order by
'
..•
.
•-•
hIC":
income,
not
countin
g
pension
s or but Stokes, 60. was given what
• - president. Annette Palmer.
annuities, of at least $600.00 in he wanted. too. He
rhe television program to be
may visit
the family dog twice a week, the
.1 February 15. 1958 on chan- any 10 previous years.
The
credit
is
applica
ble only court decrees.
• six was discussed and prae-ed----br-Ille-til-erfs. -)c-- song
.s led by song leader. Danny
STARTS
yatards and assistant Eva -McIon, accompanied by Nancy
tzzeli. 'Rheanetta Parker read
.• devotional. Jean Palmer and
arles 'Tu6bs led the pledges
the 441 and American (lags.
j The •secreary called the roll
d eaoti member answered.. by
Tang tt- project. The,. secretary
• n road the minutes' or, the

INCOME
TAX
FAX

1,11

.'ne ofLeers and.standing cornres. then gave their reports.
ie Tiarrtson moved that we
.te to the Nato.; Committee
Chicago and ask' 'lidera about
. r tad signs..
tst.i.111 Adams moved 'that w.
.1 our community rally on
.ten 28. a: 7:01/ p,m. here a:
school._
he program --for' the meeting
• a sung sung by the boys
.
.ktEry--13k-th Bazzell-mov;.7
ceting be adjourned
.'t.
Palotker and Mrs. Wra•re•
tbe only .pr ow IP ,11
- Acting Mr. Vaugrus
o. a tem"
Nan,- Bazze.:, fteporter
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Feu IS, 1890: the battleship
sti Maine was sunk by an
terisater expiosion at Havant
tda Of the 350 man crew. 260
te
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:
flikizer
. set kie es. ewe
et'atiCe
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S-STAR VA", " SHINE DURING A&P'...

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super
Right

TURKEYS
LB. 45c

YOUR OUARANTIII-Of OUALIT'fl

FRESH OYSTERS

Oven-Ready
Choice Quality
12 to 14 Lb. Avg.

All
Good Sliced

S
t, 6
"uk7
131
5:
t

Leg '0 Lamb

Broccoli
CarrotS
GranefrUit

CAP'N JOHN
Extra
Standard

69c
3,00z 89c
Lb.

l!
:
CI:
a1Boneless

Super Rgnt
i
Oven.
Ready

Lb.

850

PTInt
in

49c '3eef Stew
79g Fish Sticks -F:r:lend'i

Lb

sI

P kg

10=oz. Pkg's.

ELGIN and BULOVA

Crisp
California

11 Mil TRADE-IN
• UP TO '25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition!

1-Lb.
Sag

Fla.
Marsh
Seedless

A COnd
Weds •r, wder _
ter oi: smother ece,fort. Gel •,faenottortn.:.0

Joan
of Are...
.. •

Weidner's
Fresh Garlic

A&P

ld Pack
8:1
Meat

* * * * * *

6

Large
Apples

29(
49c
39c

16-0x.

or Whole

Con

14-0z.
lots.

49° Chocolates
ALP FROZEN FOOD
25°
Mix 'N Match Sale _
25°
YOUR
CHOICE
2 49.
6 -for 89c row
Cut
Gr.
Beans
Fr. Fries
3 ''89g
Cut Corn, Gold
Chopped Spinach "V:;
Warwick
Assorted

16.0z.
Cans
OL
Jar

4C Oz.
Clone
No.
Cans
C

28-0z.
Can

29,

* * * * *

Peas
Peas 8, Carrots

Giant C5C
p. Size iaif
Pkg
of 6
1-Lb
Lye.

Je!ly Roll Revgal..7 " )
Aelly Filled Donuts .
Croaked Wheat Bread .

Leaf Spinach ... 10-08.
Pkg.
Vegetables, Mix. 1.,.?,..•

•

* *

Cheese

39C

mEG
--

Pkg

* * * * * * * * *
Wisconsin Sharp Cheddar

Only

Lb.

59

Swear
field

Butter(
)
29` Cheese
33° Mild Cheddar Cheese

1Cr
:
l 654
80z•
Pkg.

Met0-6it Sliced
Amer.-Pim.- Swill*

29°

Lb

49C

Little and Ives ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PICTURED KNOWLEDGE!!!
VOLU
ME NO. 1

_

(La )
176
Dpi
Sire

A&P Beets
a
Sliced

Jane Porker (Save 16c)

Apple Pie

Lb.
Bag

* * * * * * * * *

IONA PEAS
3
2

Juicy
Florida

3

Chelan
Delicious

64
Sire

ketchup Ann Page
Kidney Beans
Dill Pickles
Tomato Juice
A & P Tuna
Green Beans scr"

PHONE 193-J

new entzines. voki•v
rot a ',fel set-vine of spirited Si hon.
Se.• ...our dealer to IpK1 .sit le AV
1t iii'(
forind 711 tun will rifest
v•al You UPI fsnwe /Of sour itionev in
-rhotlel..-and Chevrolet is the
loivest priced of the Irov.-prited three
in the models must people buy!

U. S. No. 1
Yellow

* * * * * * * * * *

FURCHES JEWELRY'
113 S. 4th

290 Onions
100 Oranges
290 Anples

Large
El•inch

California

Chevrolet is by far the newest, nicest car in its field
-the only one
that's new from ride to roof. And in the models most
people prefer,
Chevy costs you less than the other two low-priced
cars:
'h.'

QUALITY MEAT

or
a

CHEVROLET IS LOWEST PRICED
OF THE LOW-PRICED THREE
IN THE MODELS MOST PEOPLE BUY!.
I

February 12-19

STRAWBERRIES 3 59'

Newer and finer in every way. Yet=

het..o4fet rhos. ii.. • :,11- itTlyrr rtrottall
it h,
tr
lov.-pre
II/WT••! pl ii I'd IhtfflidS
IT! I
• tiy!Ifillt• russ wauty
et-o- to-rf
(
.t toll '11!)
,
‘‘If.tri
diottblUILS to
111
ea.' 1
,

RUPTURED!

THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
BULBLESS - BELTLES$ - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. It can be worn bathing. It
does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Reason should teach you not to place a bulk. or ball in opening
of rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Vines, Truss Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
Ala., will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday
,
Feb. 17th. Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Only. Free
demonstration,

Overton Is Coming

A&P FROZEN

•

•

The familiar V-shaped forma..tin of migrating birds, such as
HECHINGER, Germany, Eh
Canada geese, gives the rear
Former Nazi police officer Georg birds
an unobstructed VItAt.'
Moil, 37, has: been sehtenced while their leader
guides them
to life at hprd labor fur murder
through The air.
and brutality at the slave labor
camp he corhmanded during
World War II. Mott was convicted .uft beating Jewish and
Italian laborers. ordering a 12year old Russian boy to be soakCOLLEGE CHURCH
ed with water and left to freeze
OF CHRIST
to death, and being an aeceisory
to the murder of a Jewith'businessman.
-

NOW GOING ON ! 3acon(

SUNDAY!

Ob.
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FOMRER NAZI SENTENCED

Still Available

Ord,froodfirnd Cheiv,d,

Only

49c

VOLUME NO. 2
Now On Sale

Only

99c

tux Soap White 2 `B' .'s 21( 15c
•
ME
LM
AC
Riaso Blue p`kg. 33g 77
5 PIECE PLACE SETTING
Palmolive s 2 21c n3:: 15c
31:1 Dutch
2:3:7r,ic, 23c IN COLORS TO MIX OR MATCHii
Sou?
zna 25g (risco Shtenlng i 37t 3
jr4
-34c (.1:: 79t Rutter Kemal
23g
e

dupla" ths.1Jerxiva itadernark

•.break-reiislan't
DINNERWARE

F64:11

•CUP •FRUIT Of1S11/1 BOwl
•SAUCER •SOUP CEREAL 'OWL
•91/t INCH DINNER PIA 15

Cleanser

SOAP
POWDFR

. Lg.
Pig

i

IMPERIAL MARGARINE

iht
Sfro•'
of .s.'r Chits,wet

r..
:,;•ty i'hoSe

See your local authorized Cherrolerdealerfw• 'ilia appraisal- prompt delirery!
'RASED ON FACTORY LIST PRICES FOR COMPARABLE.SEDAM St-

1ARD:OP MODELS.

One Pkg of Biscuits
w itn the Purchase of
01.4 Imperial Marra nr; 3;C:
I I 39.c

Glom

•

-,ib .

-

,

16C:

tortiAT ATLANTIC& rA
CO.
.CI
, FIC T"
•

7:'r, DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS
18541
i
4..4 r 4 • r .SINCE
4 .' ` - 46

SUNNI FIELD FLOUR

-

PC:I:oat:CI

25-11).bag $1.49

4
'

3
t

• -,

•

-

•
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a

.Seari••

•.
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PTJ.J RED!

THURSDAY

THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
.ESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESS
the hands. It can be worn bathing. It does
rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Reach you not to place a bulk. or ball in opening
us keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
it the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday,
urs: 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. N. Only. Free
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iardello Makes
It 15 Straight

handed his way past tough but
unranked Franz Szuzina. the
trungilanted Teuton, now living
n Long Island. N. Y.
Giardello won the unanimous
decision over Szuzina in a nationally televised bout before

College Basketball
Results

LfOUR GUICRAINTRIrelf 611/08,1TE

By

CAP'N JOHN
Extra

Pine

Standard

N

,

Tin

850

Super.
Right
Lean Boneless

ks

Lb.

Cap n
John
Fried

Pkg.

69c
89; •

* * *

3,

59c

J. S. No. 1
fellow

29(
49c
6 App.. 39c

Juicy
Florida

Lg
175
Sire

elan
licious

Dos

•1

"rge

* * * * * * * *

Oc

16-0x.
Can

•Warwic
Fes k

1 Lb. e9g
Box

Assorted

IP FROZEN FOOD

•

N Match Sale

6 f. 89c
Fr. Fries
Chopped Spinach
Leaf Spinach
Vegetables, Mix.

* * * *
) Cheddar

11•01
Pig
10-01

Pkg
10-0s
Pig
is 0.
g

*

•

Lb.

Si Iverbrook )Sunnis.
toll, lb. 63c
field.
el-0-dit Sliced
ner.-Pim.. Swiss

59,

Swaps

By United Press
Louisville 76 Detroit 58

The victory for Gianiellos,was
his 75th in a 94-fight career
and was won in the early rounds
before the crowding Szuaina
loosened enough to do any effective punching.
"I was in terrific shape and
could have gone 15 rounds,"
Ciardelki said as he made the
most of the three ()Oficial nods
which atoned* for his split decision win ovei the Eurotan in
July, 1956.

Friday

Murray. High at N. Marshall
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Grove at Kirksey
New Concord at S. Marshall
Tilghman at Benton

Today's Sport Parade
•
Dr SIMMS num=
111114/ Om limb 1.1111,
NEW YORK 01 —Gale Kerwin is a throwback to the oldtime boxfighter's — Who knew
they were guid and proved it.
This handsome, brown-haired,
baby-faced young man meets an
unbeaten Hungarian hammerer
in the televised main event at
Madison Square Garden on Friday night. His opponent is accsa-cltior-olaving. clafan Redl.
But Kerwin has ..owinced all
concerned that, at 8 to 5. he is
a double-dyed cinch.
"I'm a terrific puncher and I
krUPW it," Kerwin smiles angelically. "If I say so myself, I'm
pret t y good."
This makes Kerwin, the son
of a Canadian real estate man,
the first pop-off puncher to
come down cauliflower canyon
_
in quite some time.
aCitst of the current ptigilietic
crop makes apologies for its
talent. They seem to figure that
modesty is an attribute in
sport built on violence, as if
Emily Pose was caeting the deciding ballot in a match where
the two judges had voted a
eplit.
"I Can If..."
"I hope I can win, if I'm
lucky." the rriaj•ntity if the batta,o-s will say with a coy
smirk. simpering like debutantes
caught brawling in the powder
risen.
"Me. I'm a great fighter, and
Trs is:nna take a lot 'lit man to
whip me," Kerwin says a ith
the confidence of a man hunting
mice with an elephant gun.
This puts him in a clouting
category along with such as
Archie Moore, Max Baer, Tony
Galerito, Lou Jenkins and Rocky
Graziano.
s
I remember Graziano sitting

in his dressing room just before
he whipped Tony Zale ifl a real
blood-letting and piping:
"Listen, I want you to get a
load (4 this. I got a guy here
who can play The. Sidewalks of
New York' on a Mote' organ
he blows wit' his nose. Zale?
Ah, f'r cryin' out loud, I'll
murder 'im."
Tony Could Talk Up
Another broth of a boy who
had the aipyright on "I" moider
da bum" was Two-Ton Tony
Galento. The man who w a s
built like a barrel figured he
was tallerthan the EntpireS,tate
building and teeter as tough as
King Kong. He belittled Joe
Louis eo badly before threr setto that t
e Brown Bomber
wanted Co annihilate hirn—and
tiht, only after an eletreene struggle
Baer touted himself as "the
body beautiful" and, if he hadn't tried to 'convince all of the
opposite gender in the world
that he was, might have been
the most gifted box fighter of
all time. Jenkins barred nobody. -including Jack Dempsey,
while Moore waged a national
campaign to gee a bout with
Marciarro in which his most
raucous cry was that Marcianu
was "afraid" to face him.
Gale's claims Ire rather invisible in view of the fact that
he has Datrtenet1 only eex rivals
in winning 25- of 31 bouts. Red:,
on the other hand, has won all
17 of his pro bouts—after a
130-bout amateur campaign —
and stowed away 13 of his opponents by kayo.
But I like my tigers mean
and cocky. Which puts me Wit.
Kerwin in this one. Even if he
gets licked, I like him.

LEXINGTON. Ky. t —A bay
colt, the first offspring of 1955
Kentucky Derby winner Swaps,
was foaled at the Darby Dan
Farm of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Galbreath of Columbu s. Ohio,
Wednesday. The dam is Sage
Miss, a daughter of firmer Irish
champion
Ni
- During
h is
garter Swaps amassd . earnings
of 6848,900 and at six world
record,.

PAISE TIIRET

Cincinnati Has A Lock'
On N. C. A. A. Bid Today

By FRED DOWN
National Invita:ion Tournament
..whipped Columbia. 71-56,
United Press Sports Writer
and George Washington went
High-tectiring Oscar Robertson E Wes: Virginia. the nation's sec- ver the, .500 mark (10-9) for
and his Cincinnati teammates ond-ranked team, clinched first. the...first time in two years when
had a 'leek" on an NCAA place in the Southern Conference it beat. Richmond. 766-64.
0 ornament berth today while when it clobbered Virginia MiliBaylor's ,national scoring, leadBradley's beaten 13raves eyed a tary Institute, 104-58. Unlike ership will be on the line tonight
National Invitation Tournament Cincinnati, however, the Moun- althidgn the 6-6 Seattle star has
bid as a consolation prin.
• taineers mei t win a post-season a ••sof.ie" in Regis. a small
conference .ournament be f ore college. Other key games include
With Robertson s ci
a: yt
N
berth.
Maryland vs. Clemson and North
points. Cincinnati virtually nailed
Dayton
oCnAWine
Carolina vs. Wake Forest.
down the Missouri Valley .CunNone of the other top 10 saw
ference title and'the ,NCAA bid
ac.ion but 12th-ranked. Dayton
that goes with it 'Wednesday
defeated DePaul, 62-53. and 1511night via a :'revenge" 94-77
ianked. Notre D a m ehipped
victory over Bradlye. Bradley
DETROIT Mt —The champion beat Cincinnati. 79-73 on Dec. Butles,,..90-81, in other important
Detroit Lions, who whipped the 30 and kept it close Wednesday games
By United Press
In other games. Loyola of
Cleveland Browns iii the Na- until the Bearcats went off on
PHILADELPHIA: Joe GiarChicago
rolled
to
an
18-4
lead
tional Football League's title a 20-point second-half spurt that'
in the opening tnitlitit'S and dello, 1601Z, Rosedale, N. Y.,
game, will meet the Browns in (.pcned their learn to 8241._
toppled Western Michigan. 88.01; nutpoireed Franz Szuzina, 160,
an exhibition game at Briggs
Connie Dierking, 6-91,2 center late free throws by Bernie Kap- Valley Stream, NY.,
110).
Stadium, Aug. 22. Proceeds from who miised Cincinnati's
Dec. 30 net% enabled - the, University of
the game will go towards sup- game with Bradley,
shared hon- Houston to score a 73-71) decision
port of a summer camp for De- ors with Robertson Wednesday
ever North Teias Sta'et
troit's underprivileged children. hy--tallying 12 points
ALI3UQUER9UE, N. M.: Billy
and proving
Peacock, 118. Los Angeles, outa key man off both backboards.
Kentucky High School p.inted Gaetano Annaloro, 115,
RUSSIAN RETAINS TITLE
A capacity crowd of 7.291 saw
Milan, Italy (10).
the game at the Cincinnati Field
Basketball Results
KRISTINEHAMN. Sweden 01 House an danother 1,200 watched
—Inga Artamanova of Russia on a closed circuit TV showing
beat •a field of crack skaters on the calopus.
By United Press
BE YOUR OWN
from four continents Sunday to
Ashland 59 Inez 51
Robertion
Breaks
Loose
retain her women's world 'speed
oDERN
Faintsvilk
02
Robertson was held to nine
skating title. Tamara Rilova, SoSERVICE STATI,O ,N
Meade Memorial 58
points
in
the
first
half but -then
fia Kondakova and Rimina BePresionsblift- 83-i McDowell 75
lova, all Russians, trailed Artarn- broke' oose with 31 in the
Van Leal-1'65 Aiiicier 65 lot) .
For Lease'
second,
and
his game total was
anova in that order
•
the most. ever tallied against Virgie 69 Johns Creek' 43
Minimum
Investment Needed
a BradleY team. The 40 points Hindman '104 Wayland 56
LINCOLN LISTS DATES
•
Call 856 or 2097-11
•
raised Oscar's season total •to Maytown 50 Salyermeille 48
LINCOLN, It. I. 01 —Lincoln
633 in 19 games for a 33.32 Nor' Miridletown 65 Midway 52
Diovrns has applied for 31 nights
average compared' to Elgin Bayof racing from July. 213-SePllor's 33.72 average and Wilt
COMPLETE
inclusive. The
Rhode
Island Chamberlain's 31.0 mark..
Racing and Athletic Commission
The loss was the second it.
is expected to reach a decision
the conference and the fit l.
All Guns Expertly Serviced
on the petition plus another by.,
overall of the season for Bracileo.
Narragansett ...Park within a few which is expected
to be invited
4th and Sycamore
dayS.
to New York to defend it:

Lions-Browns
To Meet

BASKETBALL\
BROADCAST

WESTERN

Fight Results

Vs.
MOREHEAD
Fri., Feb. 14 - 7:25
Station

viiNBS

Sponsored by

Boss

ASHLAND

A-PLUS

SERVICE and REPAIR

GASOLINE

BRITT'S GUN SHOP

I.

••••

Instant Folger
Coffee

Have you tried

1 Lb. L
Ctn. la
80x. 419.
Pkg. A

11°

ddar Cheese •••• ,„ 49c

2

UNITED PRESS
East
i /Army 81 Amherst 75
Navy 98 Georgtown (D.C.) 73
Si. Joseph (Pa.) 86 Villanova 82
Princeton 71 Columbia 56
Penn State 66 Syracuse 60
St. Michael (Vt.) 72 Vermont 62
St. •Anselm's 64 Tufts 49
dolgate 88 Rutgers 57
West Virginia 104 VMI 58
Wagner 79 Albright 56
Fordham 61 CCNY 47
...Pennsylvania 71 Cornell 69
Buffalo N 45 Akron 42
Adelphi 65 Bridgeport 57 •
Connecticut 87 Northeastern 59
Yale 83 Brown 64
Boston College 65 Provide-we 54
Dartmouth 76 Harvard 64.
Geo, Washington 76 Richmond 64
Rochester 54 Hobart 52
Temple 71 LaSalle 61
Lafayette 79 Muhlenberg 66 •
.Fairfield 87 Fair Dickinson 83
IMillyrsyiile 79 Shippensburg 69
iielypla (Md.) 68 John Hopkins 54
Pittsburgh 82 Geneva 61
F de M 90 Western Maryland 58
American U. 86 Mt. St. Marys 79
South
Eton 72 Appalachian 48
Catawba 78 Eastern Carolina 78
North Carolina AT 77 Shaw 56
.1._ - Knoxville College 93 Allen 63
Florida St. 57 Okla: City U. 52
Furman 79 Senith Carolina 78
PanciAlacon 71 Lynchburg 41 •
Louisville 78 Detroit U 58
Fisk 68 Alabama Addle 61
The Citadel 49 Davidson 42
Tuskegee Inst 85 Alabama St. 83
M idwast
Youngstown 92 Westminister 65
Bowling rGeen 74 Toledo 69
Loyola (III i 68 Western Mich 61
Cincinnati 94 Bradley 77
Ball St. Tchrs 77 Depauvi• SR
4. Dayton 62 DePaul 53
Ill. Wesleyan 69 Lake Forest 60
2t..-. Steubenville 72 Detroit Tech 29
Valparaiso 82 Indiana St. 78
Nebraska 67 Missouri 82
,.. _Nutre Dame 90 Butler 81
o
Washburn '69 Creighten 62
Concordia (Minn.) 66
St. Thomas 59
Southwest
Oklahoma State 70 Oklahoma 50
Tex. Christian SS Texas 58
0 liouvton- 73 N. Texas St. 70
Trinity (Tex.) 74 Texas Add 54
West
Air rorce Arad 76 Colo. Mines 47

N

3

Offspring For

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE _
Union at Transylvania
Bellarmiae at Villa Madonna
PHILADELPHIA 1W, — It may 2,560 of his one-time hOMe town Berea at Centre
be April in Paris for Joey Giar- fans. He now lives in Rosedale, Kentucky Frush vs. Georgetown
"B" at Georgetown
dello or a Philadelphia fight also on Long island.
witn Neil Rivers, but the fourthJoey has been offered,. and.
oinking middloweiktit tauk a
lung-range view today to a may take, an April fight_ with
summer bout for the champiorP Charles Humez in Paris, while
Psis manager, Tony
Ferrante,
ship.
Giardello, who now has a run said he is in line for a summer
of 15 straight bouts without a bout with The winner of tne
loss in his comeback following Carmen Basilic) - Ray Robinson
his bad-boy reformation, left- title fight.

&PIS • ••

FRESH OYSTERS

THE LEDGER & TIMEV7- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Kentucky College
Basketball Results

SUNFLOWER

•

Corn Meal taa?

KNOWLEDGE!!!
Only

99c
•

OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread,
This is the wonderful Mix made from whit,* corn

meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with jitct ennti,Th salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
44
IFS
RECIPE
•
every time!

Ile
'
I
RE PLACE SETTING
MIT

0
•
DESSERT SOW%
UCER •SOUP CEREAL 'OWL
0 9'.1)INCH DINNER PLATE

S TO MiX OR

ening

Can 3741

Prat anci
Inie! Carrots

•

mATcHI

3

CL ihn
Oz.
Can

Buy Now And Save! Compere New Instant Folger's Coffee

printed on the bag

1.
.415. available plain

with any other for both aroma and flavor in your cup — where
coffee goodness really counts! In every delicious cup of New Instant

To 2 typo SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix. mid lib Ctfill sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk. 1 or 2 eggs
beaten slightly, 2 tablespoons
niched fat Mix will Sake (iv
I cornstirk or muffin
hot g
molds sliver 13 minutes at 425450.

iS

25-11). bat 1.49
•

ON 2-OUNCE JAR

Folger's Coffee you enjoy nature's choicest coffee —without a trace of
that pld "Instant Taste." So taste, test, compaie and save money, too,
as you discover that in new Instant Folger's Coffee,

h&lrantjad&'is

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLI
SHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc

Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,
and The
Fimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuck
ian, Jimmie',
1, 1942.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
Editor,'
gr Public Voice ite=s which, in our opinion, are not for
the best
Interest of our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITME
h CO., ISM
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York: 307 N.
Michigan Ave., rliicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

INCOME
TAX
FAX
Kentucky
Public

RE LED(11..R & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the f;IN, $1.200 of retirement
FoMRER
',come included in gross income.
ax exemp: income is not Included in gfoss income, so you
would -not figure -on Social Security receipts, tax free interest
or dividends, workmen's compensation or oilier tax free income.
Your retirement income would
be interest, gross rents, taxable
dividends and taxable pensions
and annuities. If you are undeit
65 years old, any income from
personal services in. excess of
:!900 or if you are between 65
and 72 years old any income
.lom personal service in excess
ut $1,200 would reduce your
retirement income for the purpose of computing the credit.
The credit is computed on
----four --at the - tax- -return
and is deducted directly from
the tax due on page one. The credit cannot be for more
than the total tax due and so
result in a refund claim.
If you are over 65 years old,
then you are also entitled to
the extra personal exemption for
over 65. In the case of a married
couple both. user 65, years of
age: this could result in personal
exemptions of $4.200 and retirement income credits of 8480
covering $2.400 in retirement income, so That 'the couple could
have tax free income of $4.800.

Account
ants, anSociety
affiliateof of
thePulaNational
iic Accountants
Society of

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
transmission as
Second Class Matter
.1•16
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
If
you
are
65
years
of
age
20e,
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; per or over, or if you are under
elsewhere, $5.50.
65 years of age but retired
under a -Public retirement system.
THUR.S1,‘):
FI.RiWAR-17-135 1ô*
such
e m e n, policemen,
teachers, federal employees. etc..
then your retirement income is
Thou haat put gladness in my heart.
subject ,to a tax credit which
Psalm 4:7.
can be as much as $240.00 ($
.
480
on a joint return).
That

is the normal condition and attitude
Of a healthy-mind and body. A merry heart
doeth good like a medicine. The soul: and
mind that are in tune and harmony with the
Infinite should be and are filled with gladness.

A public retirement system is
a .pension, annuity-, • retirement
similar fund or system established by the United States. a State.
a Territory. a possession of. the
United States, any political subdivision of any ot the foregoing
or the District of Columbia. It
also includes a system established
by the United States for members
of .the, Armed Forces.
In order to qualify for the
credit, you or your deceased
spouse must have . earned an
income. not poun:ing pensions or
annuities,. of at least $600.00 in
anv 10 preVious years.
- The Credit is applicable only

Or

-

adhih••••41.•
On Feb.' M. 1945. the American
4-H Club News
Flag
as raised for the first
_time over._ _the Japanese tertikieciKirkses ,Senior 4-H ,Club
isiand of Iwo Jima when members of the 28th Marines planted held their regular Monthly meetthe Stars and Stripes on the' ing on February 5. 1958. The
reeeting- -was celled to order by
president. Annette Palmer.
fhe television program to be
February 1,5„ '1958 un chan. sis was discussed and pracoci by the members. A song
-sung leader. Danny
STARTS
. 'wards and assistant Eva Mc.:Ion, accompanied by Nancy
SUNDAY!
.zzell. Rheanetta Parker read
devSitional. Jean Palmer and
,
41110
:
irleis 'Tubbs' led the pledges
7he. 4-H AN; American.flags.
:he secrears• called the -rol.
•
each member. answered by
ming a project. The secretary
n read the minutes of the
' ;netting.
•
he at;icers and standing corn-ski:Fs then gase their repur_s.
:le Harraton- moved that we
..te to the National Committee
Chicago and ask :
them about

!light:- in:

-a- sum' sung

OAR
,TmsWAYNE

Feb

15 189u the bie•asn.p
sS Maine
as sunk b, sri
semater
a. Has ana
oa Of the 37- -

•• • I.•••IP OWN

re In-'

26••

ECH ING EN , Germany an —
Former Nazi police officer
Georg
Mutt. 157• has been sentenced
to ,life
hprd labor for murder
and brutality at the slave labor
camp he commanded during
World War II. Mott was convicted ot beating Jewish and
Italian laborers, ordering a 12year old Russian boy to be soaked with isatet and left to freeze
to death, and being an accessory
:o the murder of a Jewish businessman.
—

bulb

or ball in

Technician,

OF CHRIST

Monday,
Free

2:00 P.

February 12-19

- SHINE DURING AaP's

T

(el

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN
Super Right

QUALITY MEAT

TURKEYS
LB. 45c

1
YOUR GUARANTEE Of OUALIT—Y

FRESH OYSTERS

Oven-Ready
Choice Quality
12 to 14 Lb. Avg.

Extra
Standard

49c %of Stew
Lb. 79c Fish Sticks
Lb

*

CAP'N JOHN
P17„ 850

3,pokoc:.6
89:

SuperRight
Lean Boneless

Lb.

Cap n
John
Fried

* * * * * * * * * *
*

A&P FOZEN

10-ox,

STRAWBERRIES 3: 59
Pkgs.

c

- Broccoli California

ELGIN and BUI.OVA

WATCH TRADEJIN

Grogefruit

Fisilaa.rsh
seed/elle

:
:pglee. 39C

*

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

IONA PEAS

FURCHES JEWELRY'
113 S. 4th

arge

COMM

• UP TO '25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless- of condition!

So• No. 1
Onions Uye.li.
3 ::; 290
Oranges Juicy (s,,,%.) Dot. 490
3 SizeL.g. 290 40ples CDheelilcainous
6
B•ineh 290
1-Lb.
Bag 10C

Crisp

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Beets
Sliced
or, Whole

*

*

A&P

8
6

Conda•o•••ngr -,e-•v
cana tes
oliwinatbe
contort.
Get •lewsonairohord
woos to ord.._

See Num- dealer to find out hoot
little 'hissi,'s brand of -tun will cost
- Von ert more for %ollr ITIOthey in
ever, model 7- and (jun rolet is, the"
hosest priapd of the_hial=price(1 three
in ttr InfiCIEIS must people buy!

,Pmfyfrarkhg

*

10`

16-0x.

14-Ox.

any of thev.'. hew ermines. von'
got d !pig scr.inv 'ii si•irited a,tion

*

Con
AnnPag
e
Warwick
1 Lb. r9g
Ketchup Low Price
3
Cho
col
ate
Assorted
s
Box
Kidney Beans ofJoanArc... 2 Cans &•
A&P FROZEN FOOD
Weidner'
s
Mix 'N Match Sale
Dill Pickles Fresh Garlic
Jar `25it
Tomato Juice A&P 2 A
6 for 89c
So
Pack
Cut Gr. Beans
Fries
Pkg.
A & P Tuna Meat 3 N2C8 On..I 10
6
29C
Cut Corn, Gold
Chopped Spinach '"1.41:;
'
Peas
n
ke,,
28-Ox.
Leaf Spinach
Green Beans
Peas & Carrots
Vegetables, Mix.

PHONE 193-i

1
12
9
50
4

4r Oz

CHOICE

-a

*

11-ets

Fr.

* * * * * * * *

Jane Parker

*

39

Je!ly Roll(
)
ilelly Filled Donuts
Cracked Wheat

******
Cheese
Sunny-

* * * *
Wisconsin Sharp

*

(Save 16c)

Apple Pie Only

•

YOUR

ipc

Canswir

Chevrolet is by far the newest, nicest car in its field—the
only one
that's new from ride to roof. And in the ,models most peop
le prefer,
Chevy costs you less than the other two low-priced cars..

,

a

COLLEGE CHURCH

Super Right
Leg '0 Lamb Oven.
Ready

CHEVROLET IS LOWEST PRICED
OF THE LOW-PRICED THREE
IN THE MODELS MOST PEOPLE BUY!

en ii let a foil Moe inthrs
-71,,.!vrr and us 01,-r. t..o ‘s, tiep
..;;
n,s‘s diri...mivris to

WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
suLBLESS — BELTLESS
STRAPLESS

-

Newer and finer in every way. Yet

donate
than
rat
lo%%t-st n,•%%
•r, •'•f 11.-%%
•
car
•• • !wanly

RUPT

URED!
THEN IT'S THE
It holds
likethetherupture
hands.. ItItholds
can with
be worn
bathing.pad.It Readoes
not
spread
concave
a
son
should,teach
you
not totheplacemuscles spread apart.opening
ofVines.
rupture
keeping
thus
F. A.
TrussDobbs
Truss
Co.,
Birmin
gham,
Alp.,
will
Nationa
be
the
at
Hotel,
l
Murray,M.Ky.,Only.
Feb. 17th.
demonst
ration,Hours: 8:00 A. M. to

Overton Is Coming!

NOW GOING ON! 3acon(sfr-ai)GoodAll Sliced

Air
ear

•
- --( hrstolet does more for stror
.n'.iithr-r
the loa-prirc
firld

The familiar V-shaped forma:ion of migrating birds, such as
Canada geese, gives the rear
birds ,an
unubstructixi
view
while their leader guides them
through the air.

S-STAR VA!

VISITS PERMITTED
CHICAGO
— Mrs. William
Stokes was granted the divorce.
but Stokes. 60. was given what
he _wanted. too. He may visit
the family dog twice a week, the
court decrees.

• T.•ad signs.

Aciarris moved that wt
our community rally On
..rch 28. a. 7:00 p.m. here at
• school.'
!'he .program for the meeting
by--the- tsoy.S.
Mary Beth Bazzell moved ttsat
v meeting be adjourned
s. Painter and Mrs. WrA•istr
the only project
• ding. Mr. Vaughn
to attend.
Nanc:. Barrel,: Repori:

THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 13, 1958...

NAZI SENTENCED

•

Cheddar

59C

Lb.

1-Lb.
55° - Butter( Roll,
S'Iverh
lb
r"
63ck
field
)
1 65°
Mel-O
-Bit
Slited
80z
294 Cheese Amer.-Pim.- Swiss
Pkg. 294
Mild Cheddar Cheese .....
4

:
"
C
Z

Pkg
of 6
1 -Lb

Bread

Lves 33
°

Lb.49

Little and Ives ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PICTURED KNOWLEDGE!!!
VOLU
ME NO. 1
Still Available

Chetroln dealers

49c

Only

VOLUME NO. 2
Now

On

Sale

99c

Only

tux Soap White Bars 21( Bnth 15f
ME
LMACLg 330
Riaso Blue
77
5 PIECE PLACE SETTING
Palmolive soap2:e.q. 21c 15
It Oz
Ili Dutch Cleanser . Banded
23g IN COLORS TO MIX OR -MATCHI
Bars 25% (risco_ Shortening 1C-abn. 37 J
Sou?
SOAP
LB
P0 •
P'• 34t 79g Rutter Kemal
3g!,
It.'iPERIAL MARGARINE
of Biscuit*
One Pkg Purchas
'ATLANTIC & ACIFIC
e Fnerp.Both
Li'. for 39
°kg theImperial
Mardari
FINS

Bar

display Ow famoto trademark

'break-reiistan't
DINNER WAR E

Pkg.

Pkg.

•

Roh

4.

3ar

•CUP
•FRUIT CASSIRT &OWL
•SAUCER •SOVP• CEREAL ROWE

•9Y1 54CH DINNER

Cans

a

Pun

f?ep.

VV-0F

Tt,

of ...f•

•

•C,

ioi

•

Chg.:woe •s

.[SU,N.IyYFIELD HARR

'
,
oar Coals.

WIEn

0
16
e:

is

Of 1

DEPENDABLE FOOD REpesIMRS
, SIN,CE 111594,04,43

See your local authorized Clfrrrqlel dealerfor Nick appraisal — prompt delireryl
lIASED ON FICtORY UST PRICES FOR COmFARA814.-

e
Ps:
e rsoes d

moDets.
•

25-lb. bag $11.49

't"
1 :2xsoesok
••••

•

C

py FocDc

4....a.r.•••*.orm.re-

—
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THURSDAY— FEBRUARY 13, 1958

PTURED!

THURSDAY — FEBRUARY

THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
ESS — BELTLESS
STRAPLESS
he hands. It can be worn bathing. It does
rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea :h you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
is keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
t the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday,
urs: 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. Id. Only. Free

College Basketball
Results
By

FRESH OYSTERS
CAP N JOHN
Pine

Standard

N

Super.
Right
Lean Boneless

S

85

69c
3 89;

3F 59

.

3 Bag 29€
49€
6 39€

S. No. 1
Chow
Juicy
Florida

Lg
175
Sire

r tan
ic bus

Dee

Apples

* * * *

* * * *

16-0z.
Con

10,

4

59,

Warwick
ies Assorted

1131...b
.
.

l

LP FROZEN FOOD

•

Match Sale

6 for 89c
111-0s.
WO.
Pkg.
111-08.
Pkg.
15 Os.
Pkg

Fr. Fries

Spinach
Leaf Spinach

Chopped

Vegetables, Mix.

UNITED PRESS
East
flArmy 81 Amherst 75
Navy 98 Georgtown (D.C.) 73
Se Joseph (Pa.) 86 Villanova 82
Princeton 71 Columbia 56
Penn State 66 Syracuse 60
St. Michael (Vt.) 72 Vermont 62
St. Anselm's 64 Tufts 49
88 Rutgers 57
West Virginia 104 VMI 58
Wagner 79 Albright 56
Fordham 61 CCNY 47
*Pennsylvania 71 Cornell 69
. Buffalo N. 45 Akron 42
•
Adelphi 65 Bridgeport n, •
Connecticut 87 Northeastern 59
•
Yale -83 Brown 64
--‘ Bostdn Calege 65 Providence' 54
Dartmouth 76 Harvard 64
_
.Geo. Washington 76 Richmond 84
1
Rochester 54 Hobart 52
... I_ Temple 71 LaSalle 61
Lafayette 79 Muhlenberg -66
Ess.s. Fairfield 87'sFair. Dickinson 83
Millersville 79 Shippensburg 69
,,iyola (Md.) 68 John Hopkins 54
Pittsburgh 82 Geneva 61
F & M 90 Western Maryland 58
American U. 86 Mt. St. Marys 79
South
I:Ion 72 Appalachian 48
Catawba 78 Eastern Carolina 76
North Carolina A&T 77 Shaw 56
Knoxville College 93 Allen 63
-Floelgla St. 57 Okla. City-U. 52
. '
Furman 79 South Carolina 78
Band-Macon 71 Lynchburg 41
Louisville 76 Detroit U. SR
,p '
Fisk 68 Alabama A&M 61
The Citadel 49 Davidson 42
Tuskcgee Inst 85 Alabama St. 83
.
Midwest
.. k Youngstown 92 Westminister 65
1--4 -Bowling rGeen 74 Toledo 69
Loyola (III.) 68 Western Mich. 61
Cincinnati 94 Bradley 77
Ball S. Tchrs 77 Depativs 68
Dayton 62 DePaul 53
.
III. Wesleyan 69 Lake Forest 80
Steubenville 72 Detroit Tech 29
Valparaiso 82 Indiana St. 78
Nebraska 67 Missouri 62
Notre Dame 90 Butler al
--'17riAliiiitti ID Creigfilori- 62
Concordia (Minn.) 68
. St. Thomas 59
Southwest
Oklahoma State 70 Oklahoma 50
Tex. Christian MI Texas 58
•Houston 73 N. Texas St. 70
Trinity (Tex.) 74 Texas A&I 54
• West
Air Force Aced 76 Colo. Mines 47

colgate

Lb

Cap'n
John
Fried

Kentucky College
Basketball Results

4

By United Press
Louisville 76 Detroit 58

5-02
Pkg.
.5-00
Pkg
Ping
I o I•
Pk g

* * * * **
I Cheddar

Offspring For
Swaps

KENTuciar

PARE =RE/

Cincinnati Has A `Lock'
On N. C. A. A. Bid Today

LEXINGTON, Ky. JIB —A bay
colt, the first offspring of 1955
Kentucky Derby winner Swaps,
was foaled at the Darby Dan
Farm of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
By FRED DOWN
National Invitation' Tournament tun 'shipped Columbia. 71-56,
Gatoreath of Columbu s, Ohio,
United Press Sports Writer
I title.
and George Washington went
Wednesday. The dam is Sage
High-scoring Oscar Robertson , West,Virginia, the nation's-sec- iver _tho_ .500 mark (10-9) fur
Miss, a daughter of former Irish and his Cincinnati" 'artrinatug Jrid=ranlced—
team, clinched first the first - times in two years when
champion
Noir. - During
h is
a "lock" on an NCAA place in the Southek Conference it beat Richmond. 761-84.
career Swaps amasad earnings ti Ulnament berth today white when
it clobbeied Virginia MiliBaylor's national scoring leaSof $848,900 and St six world Bradley's beaten- Braves eyed a tary Institute.
-104-58. Unlike ership will be on the line tonight
records.
National Invitation Tournament Cincinnati, however, the. Moun- althi ugh the 6-6 Seattle star has
bid as a consolation prize.
taineers must win a post-season a "soflie" in Regis, a small
conference tournament be f ure college. Other key games include
With Robertson scoring 40
clinching an NCAA berth.
Maryland vs. Clemson and North
points, Cincinnati virtually nailed
Dayton Wins
Carolina vs. Wake Forest,
down the Missuurj .Valley ConThe victory for Giardello was
Kane
top 10 saw
terente-filTe- an The NCAA
his 75th in a 94-fight career
ac:Ion but 12th-ranked Dayton
-that goes with it Wednesday
and was won in the early rounds
defeated Dc-Paul. 62-33. and 15thni ht via a "revenge" 94-77
before the crowding ' Szuriina
ranked Notre Dame whip4cd
iiry 'over Bradlye Bradley
loosened enough to do any. e.fButler. 90-81, in other' important
DETROIT .1I8 —The champion •
Cincinnati. 79.-73
•
fective punching.
Detroit Lions, who whipped the 30 and kept it close Wednesday games.
Friday
By United Press
In other .games, Loyola of
Cleveland Browns in the Na- untilsthe BearcatS went off on
"I was in terrific shape and
'PHILADELPHIA: Joe GiarChicago
to
rolled
an
18-4
lead
tional Fositball League's title a 20-point second-half spurt that
could have gone 15 rounds,"
in the opening minutes and .dello, 160,2, Rosedale, N. Y.,
game, will meet the Browns in spened their lead to 82-61.
Giardello siaid as he made the Murray High at N. Marshall
toppled Western Michigan, 68-61; outsx,inited Franz Szuzina, 160,
- an exhibition game at Briggs
most of the three official rii;as Hazel at Almo
Connie Dierking. 6-914 center late free throws by Bernie Kap- Valley Stream,
N.Y.. (10).
achum, Aug. 22. Proceeds from who missed Cincinnati's
which atoned for his split de- Lynn Grove at Kirksey.
Dec. 30 ner enabled the University. of
the
game
will
go
towards
supcision win over the Eurocan in New Concord at S. Marshall
game with Bradley. Shared hon- Houston to score a 73-70 decision
- • port of a summer camp for De- ors with Robertson
July, 1956.
Werine<lay over North Texas State: Prince- Tilghman at Benton
troit's underprivileged children. by tallying 12 points and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.: Piny
proving
Peac ck, 118, Los Angeles, outs
a key man off both hackboards.st
•
Kentucky High School rnirred Gaetano Annaloru, ILI._
RUSSIAN RETAINS TtTLE
A capacity crowd of 7.20r-Saw
Milan, ttaty (_10_,).
the game at the Cincinnati Field
Basketball Results
KRISTINEHAMN, -Sweden IP House an danother 1:200 watched
•Inga Artamanova of Russia on a closed circuit TV showing
beat a field of craTh skaters on the caispus.
By United Press
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
from four continents Sunday to
Ashland 59 Inez 51
Robertson
Breaks
Loose
retain her women's world speed
MODERN
Paintsville
62
Poobertson was held to nine
skating title. Tamara Rilova, So0110AS Mum!
SERVICE STATION
Meatie Memorial 58
points
in
the
first
half but then
fia Kondakova and Rimtna BeNOM ORM —en
restonsburg 83--McDowell 75
lova. all Russians. trailed Artam- broke] oose with . 31 in the
For Lease
YanLear 65 Austell 65 (Ot)' —
second,
and
his game 'total was
NEW YORK itrt —Gale Ker- in his .dressing room just before nova in that order
the most ever tallied against Virgie 69 Johns Creek 43
win is a throwback to the old- he- whipped Tony Zale in a real
Minimum
Investment Needed
a Bradley team. The 40 points Hindman 104 -Wayland 56
LI#iCOLN LISTS DATES
time boxfighters — Who knew blood-letting and piping:
May-town 50 Salyersville 48
Call
856
or 2697•R
raised
Oscar's season sofa! to
they were god and proved. it.
"Listen, 1 want- you to get a
LINCOLN, R. I.
North Middletown 65 Midway 52
—Lincoln 633 in , 19
'
games
for
a
33.32
This handsome, brown-haired, load
this. I got a guy here Downs has appliestior
average cornparecisto Elgin 114}baby-laced young man meets an who can -play 'The-Sidewalk:7'0f of racing from Jerty‘28Sep1
lur's 33.72 average and Wilt
COMPLETE
unbeaten Hungarian hammerer New York' on -.a truiVt' organ inclusive. The
Rhode
Island Chamberlain's' 31.01 mark.
in the televised main event at be . blows wit' .his nose. Zalc? Racing and Athletic Commission
The loss was the second in
Madison Square Garden on Frif'r cryin' out loud, ru is expected to reach a decision the
All Guns Expertly Serviced
conference and the fifth
day night. His opponent. is ac- murder 'im."
on the petition plus -another by overall of
the season forp-ittorley,
cordlicir-olavirssr. c4snao Redl.
Narragansett
Park
within
a
few
Tony Could Talk Up
which is expected to •
vited
4th and Sy( amore
Another broth of o boy who days.
to New York to defend its
But Kerwin has .,.:winced all
concerned that, at 8 VI 5, he is had the copyright on "I" moider
cia bum" was Two-Ton Tony
a double-dyed cinch.
"I'm a terrific puncher and I Galena,. The man who w a s
know, it," Kerwin smiles wisp-- built like a barrel figured he
lically. "11 I say so myself, I'm was tallerthan the EmpireState
building and twice as tough as
pretty good."
This makes Kerwin, the son King Kong. He belittled Joe
of a Canadian real estate man, Louis so badly before their setthe fire pop-off puncher to to that t h e Brown Bomber
come down cauliflower canyon warmed Co annihilate him—and
did only after an extreme strugin quite some Dyne.
11.1.ist of the current pugilistic gle.
Baer touted himself as "the
crop makes apologies for its
talent. They seem to figure that body beautiful" and, if he hadmodesty is an attribute in a n't tried to convince all of the
sport built on violence, as if opposite gender in the world
Emily Post was casting the de- that he was, riuglet have been
ciding ballot in a match where the most gifted box fighter of
the two judges had voted a all time. Jenkins barred nobody, including Jack Dempsey,
npk4d-while Moore waged a national
"I Can if ."
•
"I, hope I can win, if I'm campaign to get a bout with
lucky." the majority (i.f the tiof- Ma•rciano in which his most
fo boys will say With a coy raucous cry was that Marciano
smirk. simpering like debutantes was "afraid" to face hem.
Gale's claims are rather incaught brawling in the powder
room.
visible in view of the fact that
"Me, I'm a groat fighter, and he has flattened only sex.. rivals
girma take x tot of man te in wtrining 23 Of 31 bouts. Reser,
whip me," Kerwin says with on the other hand, has won all
the confidence of a man hunting 17 'of his pro boutts—after a
130-bout amateur campaign —
mice with an elephant gun.
This put ham in a clouting and stowed away. 13 of his opcategory along with such as ponents by kayo.
Archie Moore, Max Baer; Tony
But I like my tigers mean
Galento, Lou Jenkins and Rocky and cocky. Which puts me vrith.
Graziano.
Kerwin in this one. Even if he
•
I remember Graziano sitting gets licked. I like him.

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
Union at Transylvania
Bellarnahae at Villa Madonna
PHILADELPHIA i
— It ittay 2,560 of his one-time home town Berea at Centre
be April in Paris for Joey Giar- fans. He now lives in Rose-dale, Kentucky Frosh vs. Georgetown
"B" at Georgetown
delbo or a F'hiladelphia fight also on Long Island.
with Neil Rivers, but the fourthJoey has been offered, and
uuk
sinking midrliewelkht
lung-range stew today to a may take, an April fight with
summer bout for the champ.on- Charles Humez in Paris, while
his manager, Tony Ferrante,
strip.
Giardello, who. now has a run said he is in line for a summer
of 15 straight bouts without a bout with The winner of the
loss in his comeback following Carmen Basilio - Ray Robinson
his bad-boy reformation, left- title fight.

voule GuAltAPOIN Of GuAtiTy
-—

Extra

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,

lardello Makes
t 15 Straight

handed his way pas', tough but
Unranked Franz Szuzina, the
- transplanted Teuton, now living
n Long Island, N. Y.
Giardello won she unanimous
.decision over Szuzina in a nationally televised bout before

-

1n, 1958

Today's Sport Parade

Lions-Browns
To Meet

WESTERN

Fight Results

i

1

Vs.
MOREHEAD
Fri., Feb. 14 - 7:25

Station

WNBS

-Sponsored-by

i

31 nights

ASHLAND

•

SERVICE and REPAIR

BRITT'S GUN SHOP

GASOLINE

dt:1111

Instant Folger
Coffee

•

Lb.

Have you tried

Siiverbrook
Sunnylb. 63c
field.
ell-O-Blt Sliced
ner..Pirn.• Swiss

iddar

SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal ta?

Cheese

D KNOWLEDGE! •I

z

Only

•I

99c

.t +.6
tri

•

SSC •

IOWL

JCER •SOL/P•CFRFAT COWL
91
/
4 INCH DINNER KATI

S TO MD( oR mATC14

ca. 37g 3
lri,e
•

Peas and

Carrots

OLD-TIWE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
1

ECE
PLACE SETTING
P •FRUIT. DESS1RT

1 ._h.

C,.

Lb.

This is the wonderful Mix made from whits corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with inct enntioh salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
owo
tasty cornbread
RECIPE
every time!

Ol•

ON 2-OUNCE JAR
Buy Now And Save! Compare New Instant Folger's Coffee

printed on the bag

16 OrCan

Also available'Plain

with any other for both aroma and flavor in your cup — where

To leaps SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, weld 14 eve sweet milk
or freak buttermilk 1 or 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Min well. Rake in
tick or muffin
I
Cot g
molds *bowl 15 ottintetes at 415450

FREE
COUPONS

coffee goodness really counts! In every delicious cup of New Instant
Folger's Coffee you enjoy nature's choicest coffee —without a trace of
that old "Instant Taste." So taste, test, compare and save money, too,
as you discover that in

Taste's_ one!

Murray Wholesale

GficerY
•

Instant Folger's Coffee,
•

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATI

25-lb.bag 1.49

new

CAMMIMOI

—soppicTier:SiMmll
.0.4ss.;«;--..)
-stzssso•

'•-ssoss-ngeentnete."'"Onsrar..z—
.-mer4issor. -wens-se wwwwwites

—coey F4pED

•

Aar
•

,
1

.AII

•

OM •

I.

•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

First Methodist Church w i 1 1
meet with Miss Flea. Rebbins
-1=2 West Main Street, at 2:30.
••••
Circle I of the WSCS of the
rust lirenrodiSTO Chuich
will
Meet in elle sok&I hall of the
church at two-thirty o'cleck.
• •••
WSCS CirclsLU o/ the Methodist ChUrch Wil kne.et in the
home of Mrs. J. B. Farris, Poplar Street, at 2:30 in the after-

VRRAYP KENTUCKY

Mrs. Clifton Key
Hostess To Circle
III Of Baptist WMU
r
Circle III of the rirrot BIWA
Church's

_____Theraday. February Li
•
The Suprisne Furest Woodman
••
a - Circle will meet in the Woman's
WMU met in the home
Club House at 7.30 in the even-,
The Alice Waters Circle of
of Mrs. Clifton Key, North 14th
the First Methochs.1 Church will
ing.
Street, Tuesday afternoon, Feb••• •
meet at the church social hall
ruary LI at 2:30.
The South Murray Home_ et 7:30 in the evening.
Mrs. Jedche Cathey. chair
man,
• • ••
makers Club will meet .n the
presided at the business meetThe regular rue e!:ng of the
home . cut Mrs. Sarn Knight en
if*. Mrs. L. D. Outland
opened
&otith. Lith _Street at 3:M-iti--the-t-Murra-r- Mfg"
.meeting with prayer.
Clk
‘
b -w111••••
.
afternoon. The lesson will be meet at the guest home
at six
The devotional, taken
from
on growing roses. Mrs. Bob Bat- o'clock in the evening. Each one' The WAIL
/ of the First Baptist
sell will assist Mrs. Knight.. - attending is requested to bring a I Church
will have its general
Valent.ne and Hanky. Hostessos meeti
• •,• •
ng at the church at 2:30
will be Mesdamoi Clis Campin the afternoon. Visitation for
Friday. February 14
bell. Glenn Charles and G. S. Facus
Week! Program for the
•
A Valentine Social will be Cordrey.
meeting will be pouf Posts and
given by the Junior Chamber of
•• ••
Catch with Circle IV in charge.
Commerce at 8:00 :n the even• •••
Circle IV of the First Methoing at the Murray Electric
Wednesday. February 19
Building. Members m a y bring that Church's WSCS v,..11 meet
The J. N. Williams-Chapter of
gtiets.
41 the college SuheLEY '
ch°e't the United Daughters or
class room at 7:30 in the 5even
.• • • •
the
- rConfedera
cy ,will meet at 230
U4.
in
the afternoon at the home
'The North Murray Homernak•• • •
.
of Mrs. W. -P:---RobertS, 800 Olive
ers-Cluts-whitaveetTh Mt - home
TTTueaday, February 111
St-eel. All members are urged
of Mrs. Zeff:e Woods at one
-The Music Departinest of the to •
aueue.
o'clock in the afternoon.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
••••
•• • •
at :::30 in: the evening at the
Monday. February 11
club
'The -program will be
Thursday. February 20
The
Murray
Aseembly
of -Music -In tCiller." Hostesses
are 'The Home Department of the
Rainbow for Girls will meet in Mimes
E. J. Beale, Ray Kern. . Murray Wtsman's Club
will meet
The Masonic Hall at 700 in
the W. H. Mason. D. F.
McC.tnnell, at 2:90 in :he afternoon. Pro4'Grace
'gra
Willi
m
am
Oakle
..
chai
rman
y,
•••
is Mrs. J. A.
Roman Prydatkevytch. andG. Outland. `Miss Mary Burfoot
The Toashnietresa Club will B.
Sc.
ott
have
the
program on "Many
meet at 630 in the evening at 4
••••
Happy Returns." Hostesses
the Murray Woman's C 1 u b
are
Circle II of the WSCS
!Mes
dames Noel Melugin, Veste
'he
r
Orr, L. M. Overbey and
Joe
Parker.
* ENDS TONITE *

•

Deuteronomy, pas read by
we.,
Key. The Mission Study balk,
-Look, Look, The Cities
," was
taught by Mrs. Fred Gingl
es.
-Mrs. Gs. -O. McClain led closing prayer.
Mrs. Fran Finks of television
Refreshments of coifee a
n d station WPSD of Paducah, spoke
desert were served the
eleven on "Racito and Television in
members by the hostess
during This Changing World" at the
the social hour.
February llth meeting of the
atcan
Ameri
liAssoc
rU
ni
iatio
n ve
rof Unive
rco
Tnege
he meeting Eco
wes
sityWomen.-id In the
mimics Department at 7:30 in
the evening

Radio & Televison
Subject At Program
91. AAUW Tuesday

Read The Ledger
Sports Page

Who but Kroger give
s
a written guarantee?
\

I
Tuesday, February. 11
I The American Association
of
. University Women will meet
in
: the College H o m e. Economic
s
Departtnent at 7:30. The program. presented .by Miss
Fran
Finks of television station WPS
D
, in raduesth. will be on wome
n
in 'television and education TV.
Miss Betty Ligon, Miss Lilli
an
Tate, and Mrs. .George• Bran
d,
1....
wi1l be in charge.
.
• s ••
•The Women's _Association of
the- College Presbyterian Chur
ch
meet in the home of Mrs.
Fr:,
- kin Perkin.s, North Sch
St.,
-... 8:00 in the evening.'
••••
The Tri Sigma Alumhi will
. meet in the n,,rne ,St Mrs.
..T.mmy ,RA:sertson, Farmer Aven
ue,
at
in the evening.
••••

ELVIS
PRES
S LEYB
'
()
P:)
T\E
AMERICA'S FAVORITES
together on. the same program
for the
FIRST TIME!

Mr

and

Mrs

Van Fulton, I
were sue-.sect by trierr children with a
; lden
Wedding
Anniversary
..rty recently. Apprihrnately
:50—relatives and fnends atten
d- ,
Fsrm:ragton.

ELVIS .PRESLEY
LOVING
You

Fifty years as. Van Fulto
n
-.d Nettie Patter were
joined
marriage at Karksey. Ky. The
4 - year-.,1c1 bride
and the 22r- ild
.repeated their
.rriage
s ir a horse-drawn
.ggy -on February
2. 1908
The Fultori's hare had a
hapand 'eventful life ftsget
her.
ced a friend. They hate
rune
.lciren. 30 grandchildren
and
great - gra ncichi ldren.
When
kid how they tett arax
..affles1 "ITIV--years. Van hassig4--and
\4..Ttie both replied tnat
they
:'.anIced God for all the
wonoerfal years together
and for
the good
of their family.

ig
PAT BOONE
BERNA
Coas....sechee

Elizabeth Scott

•

Mich.,

L=2:ystialis

Terry Moore

tr.., 4A

und Beef.
Beige! by Maks

Wieners

Sugar
▪ Cored 4-8 Lb. A. Smelted

m. 49c

Bologna

Perfect for Salads L Desserts ...
Avondale

;

•-•••••••;-...- -"s
'
•s

•

:,„..„22:•ezike•-•4

•
.....11,001•10.161.114••••••• •••••

••••••••••••... •

35c

10

9

32
8-oz.
Cans

Flour

L

Cirtle.K Potted

Meat

.'
ent

l's."
e••

jar1
0

A .1•1,18 le I ut

Beets . . .

b." Dr( RI•

Pancake

hei, (Awn

Pesch Dandy Coffee

Muff In

101(7 (30nr. P•der Brow toles

--.170644.

Man-Satisfying" Spotli
ght

•

re

DRESSING

,

Coffee

r-Ac
JU

big

NEW

,•#.
OW

.
1r0,01, 29c

Tissue--__._
Scott Paper

quact

39' Towels

Cut 8111 Was

Paper

•

your
choke

Scott White Toilet

19c

EMBASSY SALAD
•

*

5 27c

Mix . . . `1,4 Rim . ..

10 ez
pkg.

39c
49c

lb

Spread

use

wen.

Peas

2

Cheese _ _ _

hes Pi. Cram
lair
Peas . . . ,1;;; Mix . . . "T.i; Mix
. . . 74,`: Mix%Pk',
.•

- each 49c

•

Wisconsin Aged Longhorn

Kraft Bacon Relish, Pimento or Pineapple

601.

Knipe Frozen

—

Cake _

8 ste 59c

Coffee

Juice . . .

%v,s_, Proord

Meat . .

Bread

"Man Satisfying" Spotlight Instan
t

IL.(11.1 elr
,
•Pri•

Sauce .

25 Ibtr

Milk

2 .".'s 29c

•

Alt-New One Day Dated Blossom
Fresh

Healthful Kroger Dry

4 1.7„ 25c

1i5*
roll

- - 2"rolls 41c

•

Storey 3 Tray With Electric
Outlet

29c

Utility Table _ _

Sun-Fresh, juicy 252 Size Florida

ranges
Erks Foe* Healthful

9 I-lb. one Inc
& • AAP

•

WC Young Tender Grose

KFVS-TV—Thursday, 1040

0. 411-

Onions

Dog Food.. . 11
Cheese Food. . 2
lat's lwp, P
Potato Chips
frrsblils•
Corn
2

69C
5qc
35c

•

(Isrf

bunthes15C

Trlas

Finest Qualify Russet Burbank All Purpose

Cabbage

c
— — — lb. 10

4

•

Potatoes
Wt.' IV-MINT

the Bight, to Limit Quantities

Dt I two

s• I

II, I(
an, wJC

k

..

25:: 98e

Wh,tir )(erne!

(aro.
s

•

•

wage,
'-••••••••S••••••••••=
•
•••• _.•-••••••••.

,••••••.'
ws•-••••••••Iirists •04.-•slr
•

•

•

Fish Sticks

1.1

Avondale Reviler Self
-Rising

or halved q 21,2 Anc
Peaches_ slicedis syrup
cans 91U

Now n000n

4

•

Very little bone...
A Real Roast Treat

ISCUit$

Cake

Itis(

•

▪ 25c

49c

tray pack
lb.

Ballard . . . Ready To Heat And Eat

Fluffy Fresh Valentine

MURRAY' - MAYFIELD

•--

Bacon

•

Pork Roast

Macaroni .

I

•.
.„..41

39'

Kroger Tasty

Pork Liver

Lean, Meaty Boston Butt

Carrots

et-

lb.

Fresh—Tender—Sliced

rk. 39c

•

•

Hundreds of Models
From Which to Choose

Serve I. Save Sugar-Cored Sliced

Picnics

1-4,84. Phu

Spaghetti .

* BUL4VA
* F44iti
* Lo
* ,WI
* YLEft'
t
* 171-AMIt

d to save

at Kroger.

Tomatoes _ _

THADEIN SALE
TOP ALLOWANCES
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH

fit

No doubt about it . . . Kroger Ground Beef
is one of today's best meat values. Its
Yachted color and fine, fresh flavor tell you it s
ground fresh hourly from the Ilea catin' beet!
k's always rich-ted beef with just enotai
ih fat for flavor. It bakes, broils,
combines with noodles and vegetables.
Enjoy this tasty Looney-saver often! Pricefries: and

Delicious Packers Standard

LINDSEY'S WATCH

•

STORE HOURS: Friday & Saturday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Monday thru Thurs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

730

Gulden .4nniversary
Surprise Party Given

kW glow gieee a persona/ word
guarantee horn th• am* manager?

* WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS *

•

JOAN COLLINS
RICHARD BURTON
H "SEA WIFE"

THURSDA Y — FEBRUARY 13, 1958
•
The speaker was introducd several guests. Mesdames Vinby daiatati of the program cent from May/deb:1, Edwa
rd
committee, Miss Lillian Tate.
Brunner and Fran Finks, &piker. • Muiubtu-s preselyt were AtesMiss Ruth Cole, president Ot dome
* Lillian, Adams, George
the association, presided at the Brand
, Mayfield, Ann Conlon,
business meeting. Reports were
Jack Frost, Mac MeRainey,
given by various cox-mullet%
Prihson, Will Frank Steely, J.
Miss Nora Brand. Mayfield, C. Winter, Don Hunter, a n d
modeled spring fastsioha to illu- Marion McDowell; Misses Ruth
strate more Change in connec- Cole, Dorothy Denman, Clara
tion with Mrs. Finks' message. Eagle, Geetrice Frye, Mary LasShe modeled a basic black dress siter, Betty Ligon, Ruby Simpand the new style, The Chemise. son, Lillian Tate, ana
Roberta
Attending the meeting were Whitnah.

•
-

•

••• -

1

•

•

•

-••••
t'0

er
•

•
•

e.•••••••••
••••-

•

rs
11.0

110.1

•

I
,

HIURSDAY —FEBRUARY 13, 1958

THURSDAY— FEBRUARY
13, 19-58

inkroducd several gueratis. Mesdames Vinprogram cent from Mayfield, &awar d
Brunner and Fran Finks, wakTate.
en MunIts pre.ena were Mescadent of diant
Lillian. Adams, George
d at the Brand. Mayfie
ld, Ann Cohron,
au were Jack Frost, Mac
hicRainey, Bills
nutteetr.
Prosson, Will Frank Steely,
J.
C.
Winter
, Don Hunetcr, a n d
Mayfield,
Marion
McDowell; Mis.Nes Ruin
sto illuconnec- Cole, Dorothy Denman, Clara
ge. Eagle, Geatriee Frye, Mary Lasack dres-s siter, Betty Ligon, Ruby SimiChemise. son, Lillian Tate, aria Roberta
ng were Whitnah.
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&
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•

ALL DAY

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

t values. Its richbe hest ruin' tweet!

broils, fries, and

FEBRUARY'1415
. OUR SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU
A Set Of 4 Antique Car Glasses'

en! Priced to save

•
MM.

=IIMMI

ism-Cared Sliced
tray pack 4gc
lb.

yours with every purchase of8 gals. or more gas

.10.ez. Mc
INC eV

Lb.

49c

Rclister or
NNISII.
11
OE

2!v

8-oz.
Cans

L

'' 49c

e

ish, Pimento or Pineapple
01
jar

KREY

COOKED HAMS

GIVEN AWAY BY. REGISTRATION DRAWING
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

ay Dated Blossom Fresh
20 oz /Inc
lows Oa
Longhorn

GRAND PRIZE

"4

5 27c

411

%kg

your
:hoice

SPECIAL FAVORS
FOR THE KIDDIES

1.g

L rolls

29c

251,1:41c

lb Electric Outlet

able

each

•

$3.9

Gulf Candy Pop & Balloons

Aso0 SEA

'HUNT

BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE US!!

•

S-TV—Tkursday, 111:01

Food . . .. 3

25c

IN-1 lel

PAUL,Pro‘RpriAetorYE'S GULF SERVICE

ese Food .. 2 lb. 69c
1.— I` k
do Chips
59c
kr VVhole

. —r„

2

Ans

Hit

PAUL RAYE,.

%11118m.m.11.

•

•

_
line04141.7e
..-...1441.114r.41

•144•••••••••40.54

-,"..
•

•

-

rd..

-

4

9

PHONE 211.3 9th & _Sycamore - Murray,Ky.

•

4

Mew

•
•••

•
•

(
'VS _

•

•
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Green Creek News
Feu: uai
lt)::1 and a vel coal
G,I,Ass all tobacc,i is 'on
•day. We have had a .lot of cold,.-floors as Friday
will
Lain and .e.miw for - the past few last sale and .am sure be the
won't be
•
weeks. Hope we can soon have any who will
want to keep their
some sunshine and warm weather crop miter.
changti'.
'There_ has been • a lot-- 1:4 nu • Miss Anna G1;4011 is in bed
with . the flu, but is some better.
-end colds in our coinenunity, but
'Mr Edd Shakelford is very
most. are better.
1 sick at the home of bis son
Huston Miller and wife have Sian in Murray
1
.
•en sick atsoi but are better.
Those visiting and helping ou'
There yeas been so many
the. Huston 'Millers wee,
zmong our friends the pas' •
r A-A were Mr. Bert • Hodges
weeks, Mr. Charlie Walker. M:
melna and Eva Farris. Del
Clifton Ffarrert, and Huber
.!,.hn. Lucille Hart, Alice . Steely.
Myers. 'all from Green Plain;
Robbie Frank Blalock. Herber:.
Church. We ha‘c• just learned
land Gerrie Alexander. Mr. anii
ol the passing of Ruff Morgan.
Mrs. Cleo Bury, Mr. and Mr•enother of our.' friends. Our
, Charlie Culp. and Jerry and Dot
sympathy 7II all of these families.
Lavender. 'Although Mrs. Eller.
Mr. Roy Edmonds' and wife Hodges
wasn't able :o come sh,
wen& callers ,4 the Husron Mill- W 34
wondeaul,' We are so thank_ .__erst Satuotny ..-ifter000ni•Was
-to - att.—an-et
itere
to see :hem.
•
-Mr. arid Mrs. B,,mah St. John.
Mr. and,.Mrs. Charlie Cii!pl
So long for now.
wete Monday rnorning callers of
the Huston Millers. Today is Mr.
RUI.15 DOG

•

•
la_

HYDROX

COOKIES

39!

12-oz. Pkg.

7

Mrs. Rk.bei Gipson

who ha;

--.been---nr -the hospital in
Memphis' -11*Fe skua gull, a bird of A!: has returned -to the homes. of 'arctica.
is expured for scierru:c
. her .son.
V
7.tt study, by flying net
fired fr.,n.

Memphi.:

ANY KIND

, Cannons':

BISCUITS
10C CAN

Twin
Pack

be

POTATO
CHIPS
MIDWEST

•ICE CREAM /
1
2 Gallon 59c
Big Brothers SALAD DRESSING 39c
QUART

During- Our Final

learance
3 BIG TABLES_

PICNIC HAMS lb 33'
BARBEQUED FRYERS
EACH
PURE GROUND BEEF
FRESH DRESSED

Ladies

$1.29

35

MORRELL PRIDE

59!

HENS lb. 39 BACON

Fi HandoWinterI

BLUE BONNET

Krey LARD 4 lb. ctn. 69 MARGARINE

19c
1 Table at

$1.99 pair

1 Table at

$2.99 pair

1 Table at

$3,99 pair

2-11). box - - - - 790
VELVE ETA CHEES.

Many lovely styles from which to
choose .... Buy now and save

.

ADAMS

.
. .

•

.,;-4-1.7 • .•

•

SHOE STORE

106 S:

46-oz. Can
No. 21

33c

Can

29c

• FRESH GRATED COCONUT

•

No. 2 Can'

No. 303 can

lb.

No. 21 z Can

43c . 25c _ 29c 29c

JGROOCHERNY SON

rif 1,1V R

- Ray
ig'75.

Whiiray,Ky.

.. •

i>nit

7.

5C5'L bifilt

b7UL4'

46-oz. Can

29'

•

-

••-••••••o./•••,••••••••••
4.•=••••--.••••

•
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.
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Ten Years Ago Today

•I•OmINIMEr

with

Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton at
Main Street.

PAGE SEVEN
theft home on
•

Ledger & Times File

:•• per w•rd fir en,
day, minimum of 17 words
for 606 - So per ward
for three days. Clasa
lfisd ads are payabl•
1st advance

f--

Keeping A Family Budg
et? We
have just the thing
. A book
with all the proper
headings in
1957 Rouse Trailer, 35feet. long, it so you can keep up with your
completely rrioctern, 1 best
famil
y
budget
rum,
and
expenses
Illasonable. three miles
south of easily and correctly. Ledger and
Murray, 841 Highway.
FISP Times Office Supply
Department.
Fl5nc
45 FT. House Trailer,
1957. on
88 foot ha. Will sell
separately
PIANOS, new and
or together. Call 17130
used. Sei-M.
burn White, 403
Chestnut St.,
Fl5P Murr
ay, Ky.
_114P
Professor's Dream flow
*. One
block from college. 3
bedroom., Maternity Dresses,
spring and
two bens, study, air
condition- summer
style, sizes
12-13-14.
s-. aUttanatiC heat. Phone 721. Excel
lent condition. Mrs.
Paul
TFC Purdue. Phone 1018-J.
F13C

FOR SALELI

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

BISCUITS

Fifocio-CoeY

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

37--peak
38-Wan
39-Kind of
material
41 -Heavenly body
43-S1eed i•onteat
46-Country of Asia
49-Reeled
53 -linstetry
54-Opera by Verdi
55-Italian unit of
currency (pt.)
56-Seine
57-Man'• name
63-Limbs
59-Command to
bore.

1-Weaken
4-Charity
$-Command to
rat
12- Be mistaken
• 13- Tratinittilun
14-i-Ciantend with
111) 16 -confederate
general
if -Adorned
IS - Large spoon
Si- Short MOW
21 - I trips

IOC CAN

In a game that produced
some of the best field
shooting seen all year', the
Murray Tigers eased
the Benton
Indians out•by a scor
More than 200 Boy
e' of 41-38 on the Murray
Scouts in Murray and
floor
Calloway night.
County shared in
nation-wide observan
ce
of
Boy
Scout Week which
began February 6 and
A two-car collision at arou
ends today.
nd 11:15 last night resu
About two hundred empl
lted in the injury of seve
oyees of the various
n teenagers and one
departments .qf TVA gath
driver. None were inju
ered for a dinner
red critically.
dance Saturday
tvening at the Woman'
s Club House•in Murr
ay.
Members of the Matt
ie Bell Hayes Circle
of the
First Methodist Chur
ch . met Monday even
ing at 7:30

:3-Sharpen. as
razor

5

6

name
6-11ravy staff
7- NJ& rrii•
opening
8-311i•after
9-Temporary. hied
1U-Simian
11-Spread for

9 • ri

7

19-1101.1 oLtn

21.-1)

17

z,15

la

25

27 -South African

21.

I luteh ma o

.
27. 20

,;//f7.4

.4
to

to

53

''2

,./.

21-Dolphlidik•
cetarean
SO-Time eon, Mr
35 -Reach m roes
.37 -Protecting
tooth

.

40 -911to,,at

A.

R MOIMMORM RUM
ORM OM OEM
REIM RIM MEM
Dow

WANTED

Sleeping Rooms for colle
ge boys,
one block of college.
Private enand bath Sec at 201
So,
15th or call 1592-J.

.

Incur
49 -Ks.' And fan
of OCR& n,pi
44-Prison
e
COMM.rtrorn1
45-Great Lake
47 -Arrow poison
45-Poker •take
49-Girl's Wanton,'-

4.

Sto -Stalemate
-Yuan

-Unit of

energy

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

ltny

t

141111 rwo.

HELP WANTED
• --""
CAN YOU USE $35$50 a week
in
acidktion
to
pia"' present
as
Supply consumers in
Murray
with
large: Rawleigh
Line. Start earning
immediately.
Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyla1990-337. Freeport, In.
ITC

p op
Pe
le 60 to 80

Every Window of EL,V, P0•60
0
is Sofery Plate Glass
'

Your money

buys real big-time comfort
in this one!
Get the Chieftain's road
-leveling 122' wheelbase,.,
man-size, stretch-out inter
ior room . . . a solid
,

semr4 1.14110•I. aN•41M1
1
1,011•••

•

.aid ' ding on her lunch fe-idt
ORD hail ores iia.eling Dust 'Out: be Sensi
rt.
ble now
don't
Tia•re act en I niany folks
peso acred his cloth„ although know
lii
hat this is about Luther that
hail who knew what was ;.:,ahr had..zerrtiru•t of it off befor going
Rindo's Sprin,Its. but co
e
mg
on
between me and Cord. out
Corning inside the Grange Hall play it safe, vou ough
t to call in a few did. Julie
for one. When
When he was close enough
"
to me. the
I
glanc
ed
at tier, net eyes were
he 131111. 'Thought I'd find
youl "That's out," Cord said.
shini
ng
and
all
for
rue, and they
tiers smoke ' His eyes flicked
to
"I'd bate to think we toelh It gave me the
courage .i..ansami.toanaw-RowelsW-efiverefe
••••••••te
-"tmg the lerterg go 'on with this
And I think
doll
"•
i man.' Hageman said 'And
that Vince Randoli guessed;
there was
"Eventn'." Vince said and wait can happen eaay enough. Cord.admiration in his glance.
'You it acting like a woman
make it short. I boxed Cord
'Let's get Ott of here." Cord Coro said
He looked at Vince five
times. I filled up his dance
woo to me
-Want to talk to Rancelt "Someone in this hall is book with
tall ones, fat ones, old
a cattle rustler and has been
you '
ones, and anyone he hated
on
'I got, a dance coming up with stealing Etfli and me blind I want
sight. Not a pretty one in the
it passed aroutul that I menn
Julie • I told him.
to , bunch, and save Huddl
emeye
r's
catch pat man "
His ups tightened a little
; he
girl, all over forty, which
"Does that go for Luther too? i
as
beret likea a family argu
"'dinged old out here.
ment
tiland
ulf
when the puhlie was invited.
asked easily.
He
I'd never seen Cord beat beCord looked like he was about
looked at Vince Randolt
as It to
to beat Randrilt over the bead fore: It wasn't pretty to watch.
tell him to move on but the
farmHe looked like he was going
to
with his math!, but he tient himer neld his place, his expre
ssion
hit me then and there. but tie
self back. "Get this straight. Ran,
neutra
didn'
t
He
lust
whirl
ed
and ramdolt: Luther's on the peck
'You seerilmt her 7" Cord
over med his way throu
asked
gh the crowd
something. but he'll he heck.
me
And and went outside
to
cool
off.
when he gets here. I'm going
-Nope He left the place
to I
way
When Julie's box came up,
let him kick that Insinuatio
I
before sundown. Rode toss
n gave five (foliar% for It
ard
to show
Rindo's Springs"
down your•th mat."
'her I v:iasn't a piker then went
-Well, he ought to
There Nono telling how far over to where
stay at
, she stood. She
home more"
thia argument would have de- linke
d her firm in mine and gave
-Luther claimed he was
velop
ed
if
the ,preacher hadn't me the kind
leaving
of
look women give
for good." I said.
rung his little hand bell and
an- their men wst before they send
Cord Just stared.
nounced that the box lunch
es them out to slay the giant.
Atiout that Italie Bill Hage
.
man would now be raffled off for char-You were wonderful. Smoke.
saw Cord and came
right over. ity. Now there wasn't a woman And I was
wrong: you are c,air
He plucked his sack tobac
in
that hall. save Ma A/ .1 Elina
co from
, own man. You gave Cord a lickhis shirt pocket and bega
n Owing/- who didn't have
Mix op there ing, the hardest
kind for him to
factoring a cigarette. "You
on
that
table
,
and a man on the take."
look
like ir man who's traveled,"
Bill- floor ready to bid for It. Cord
"Yeah." I said, "and I may
said.
frowned; he wasn't • man
who have to take one myself."
"Some," Cord admitted.
liked his business interrupted,
bin
He
"No," she said. "I don't think
then, he wR.9/11 a man who
looked at Vince Randolf, then
liked Cord
at
would
ever fight
you,
Bill Hageman. "I took a
to pass up his pleasures eithe
r.
look
Smoke."
around the old loading pens
The way this raffle went, the
at
To tell you the truth, I didn'
Rindo's Springs.
t
They've been man who bid on the box got the -dope that
one out at the time; I
used from time to time."
girl too, or at least a few dances
was
inter
ested
in
the
lunch and
' Bill Hageman tbok the
cigar- and a alt-clown under the trees. the int-down under
the trees. We
ette from his mouth. "r,o on,
I tried to ease away. but Cord
went outside. Cord was standing
Cord. This is interesting."
hung on like a wood tick. Havi
ng on the porch smoking a cigar
ette.
"I started out combing
the arrived late, he had no way of He looked at me as
we went by
gullies." Cord said. -Nothing
knowing which was Julie'
there
s lunch. and after we'd gone
ten feet or
except old tracks. But they
all but he knew that I knew. And so, lie said, "I Want
tb talk to'
lead to Rtrldo's Springs and those he knew I wouldn't let it.
slide you,
old holding pens. The way I
fig- by without bidding either.
All
"Sonic other
r
time,
"
I said.
ure it. whoever Is rtgitling our he'd. have to do was wait
it out
"I mean now."
stock holds a few Mild inthe and then top any bid I made.
I disengaged Julie's arm and
gullies until he gets four or
let the first few boxes go by turned aroun
five.
d so that I heed
Heck Overland flags the
train without. opening my mouth, then hunt "I guess
you didn't hear
and they load"
when I saw a pretty one
me,"
I
said
come
My heart was try"Wasn't your brother headi
ng up. I bid a dollar. Cord snapped ing to knock its
way out of my
for Rindo's Springs?" Rando
lf tip the bait and went to two. I chest, but he
choir' t know that.
asked
dallied around a dollar and
We looked at each other
thirt
yThe look Cord gave him
for a
was five cents. was raised to three moment. then Cord
snubbed out
enough to knock him over. but and
suddenly let him have it. his cigarette.
Narmolf held hts ground
and re- Everyone cheered and Cord look"All right," he said. "Shin
turned stare for stare
e.
"Don't ed as pleased all a well-fed
coon. other time." He turned on his
Jump to any conclusions." Cord That
is. until he saw Fluddlemey-. heel and went
back inside.
said !
Int!
.
er's daughter stand tip.' She
was . I let out. my breath with A
7 'it won't." Randolf said "I
Nat a solidly built six-footer, with long sigh.
I -tried to figure it .0
snow now to add two and
'two shoulders like a section
hand. out, but there was no solupon.
-and .t'et four, that's all."
Cord looked at me, stabbing
me Cord Just wasn't acting normal
"This in no time to go off
halt- with-his eyes, then smiled.
There tonight.
'coched." Bill said aiiickly.
"Cord, wasn't anything else he
could do.
you gel any idea who's been
Me? I played the basket-buy
pusinng out stock?"
Tears had
aashed
p a le
ing for all it was worth, know
- streaks down her dirt3,
-No. Overland wasn't aroun
lair,
d. ing that Cord had promi
sed
to
"Mur
But I guess it would be easy
derers:" she
cried
"1
put me In my .plate where
nine found my__ fosan---a.ft
er yncr
na-coneerned, 50 hedf&'t dare hung hirni”
"Thia Is tbs tiros to talog
--Ji, Moss unfolds
rapb pass up a &moo
It I Was bid- toosorrcos.
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hefty ear through and through!
And color-matched,
fully carpeted interiors
are standard! Why buy
a
car with a low-price name
? Get
Pontiac for less!

a

ID BsOEF LD PONTIAC

you

amity the enUre tran
uetIon'by mail with OLD
AMERICAN
of KANSAS CITY.
No
obligation. No one Will
call on
you!

•dowilssa. WO. tfrasiss 'sprawl by Iowts•
es
. 411111111111011

that'tisi best of the Low-Price 3-,

NICE 6 ro 71 house, fur
mies Apply
For Old Line Legal
west of Murray on
blacktop.
Reserve Life Insurance
Chicken house, garag
e, garden
and etc. Rent cheap,
If you are under 80.
available
you can
now. Galloway Insur
ance. Phone still
apply
for
a
$1,000 life
1062 or 151-M home.
F13C insurance policy -to help
take
care of final expe
nses without
burdening your .family.

Jusncr, MY Emma!
CH• r•
TrT771

ore Comfort

1

SAVE Top Value
Stamps for
top value gifts. Main
JAP HAY, 75e bale.
St. Shell
Call 9734
Stati
on.
Thomas Jones, owne
or see Edgar Taylo
r.
r,
F14.P Porte
r- Chilcutt, mgr.
Charles
Chileutt. 6th & Main
St. Phone
9119.
Fl4C

Vmmele

96

7
lt
f
,4'
.....

1
4

NOTICE

Fl4C

Fl.,7RNI$3{ED APT. near
college,
Pri‘ate entrance and
bath. Electric heat. Water furni
shed. Call
1057-W. •
Fl3P

26-Boy attendant

rza
n ,
.. ,2

a,

Have You Read The Want Ads?

LOST: Boston bull
puppy', Eight
months oid, black
and white.
Lust Monday. Finder
call Buster
Scott at 1112.
113C

FORD Tractors, 2 goad
models,
48 and 49. See
Robert Craig,
Rt. 3, Hazel or phon
e Hy-23145.

4 ROOM HOUSE,
utility and
garage, electric heat,
on South
13th. Call 716-M-4
• F13C

•

r
et y
37iik
24-11oblina bark
26-Stmken

re

I

LOST & FOUND

FOR RENT

drying
17 -Fitt.er

la

,•5

I

"Parking
is
no Problem" at
10 PEOPLE who are
interested Starks Hardware, 12th
& Popin making money with
breeder jar. Phone 1142 fur
free city
hens. These hatching
eggs are delivery.
TEC
produced on contract
and a
market is guaranteed
the year
round. If you aren't
interested
in chickens this -isn't
for you.
Warren Feed Co, lit
& Paplar. DEAD
STOCK
removed
Phone 415.
free.
F15C Radio dispatched
trucks. Duncan
Tank
age Co. Prompt servi
Responsible Party to
ce 7
take over
days a week. Call long
low
monthly
payments on a
distence
colle
ct, Mayfield 433, Unio
Spinet piano. Can be
n City
seen local1308.
ly. Write Credit Mana
A7C
ger, P.O.
Box 11, Shelbyville, Ind.
FI4C POINTER AT STUD, registered
,
••••••••••••
iithite-lem.gi -and a-tee
r hard dog.'
Greene Wilson. Phon
e 1281

8110,PIEEVER
r ERR 1;361103

27 - Nil,

3

153 ACRE FARM, 2
dwelling, 2
barns, 30 acres timbe
r, all good
land. la,' mile off
black -top between Karksey and
Penny. Paul
Cunningham, executor.
F13P

taxi-cab

Services Offered

29- Strip of rioth
DOWN
32- Period of time
33-Itiyer in Siberia
1-Trade for
2I-The self
' money
35- Male ii,
er-IV ilmIdess of
2-Plundering'.
healing
4-Totaled
2

WHEEL CHAIR, $75,
or rent,
$10 per month. Excel
lent condition. Call 237 after
5 pm. FISP

last

the

Tear out this ad
and mail
it today with your name
, address
and year of birth to
Old American Insurance Co.. 3
West 9th,
Dept. L216B, Kansas
City, MissOuri.

rOUlt LOCAL AUTHORIZ
ED PONTIAC DEALER

1406

MAIN STREET MOTORS
WES
T MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KY,

MARV'
y

WELL,CHILDREN---TODAY IS THE-.
BIG YEARLY
TEST

I HOPE WE MAKE
OUT GOOD ON
THE TEST TODAY

Ernie

NANCY AND
SLUGGO"---1--140•PE
YOU TWO CAME
PREPARED
•

1

•
•
••••••••

141/11
11N1111K..
-7

de
- gm

•

MC-7

ABBIE an' SLATS
lop
THE MOON CREATURE
S
THAT'S
ARE ATTACKING THE
WHAT OUR
EARTH IN (GASP)
0N-NE • SPOT
CANOES I
OBSE

00686 HAS INSTRUCT
IONS 70
KEEP AFTER THEM, AND
REPORT THEIR EVERY

THEY'RE STILL
CANOEING, SIR AND I'M
CANOEING AFTER
'EM:

MOVE,'

RVER

REPORTS,
GENERAL .
1

11

•
•

Sta•bisra Vont *ores

•

i

UL' ABNER
by4 AI Copp

. PLEASEtLSTAY *W
M
,PUM

MIS - PANTNGHAM'SSCHOOL
FO`/QJNG LADIES!!"L-LOOK W H UT -TH
EY

TO MIE
[AH'M OfALY
DONE

OLDSi

A/4(5
°
8!)

17'MRS

.1

•1. A.Ia

FADED-CoPY

r•

w...•••••••

a

•

•

FAIDE0 „,

•

,

_
11.7."
'

•
4

•

•

N

•

PA C.1

rit,ITT

„

Organizations
.
Jive Aid To
Roy Scouts

FINAL
CLEARANCE

-4---

FRESH PICNIC STYLE
3 to 8-116. Average

As they begin their part in
e. yearlong Safety Good • Turn
:. 1958. the Four Rivers Council
. the 13eY Scout7S-!7rf America
.., the . assistance of seveeal
, eanizations concerned
w ! • Is
fety.
...
The Boe Seseuts has' responded
.,..pre$iden-, Eisenhower's sug• :,joti to adopt Safety .as their
• rx•ice project for this year:
This is being done Primerily
a public set's-ice to the come
.inity. state, and nation and
FALL and WINTER
-rticularlY :as a contribution-- to
• -- own members acCording to
..m eleilalz. Council President
: the Four, Rovers. Council. Bey
... of America.
--'.
are, launcering the Safety
-a Turn ..n - February .13.
s."-41 Mr: Heilala said. ill conValues to '10.95
:eicn with- rem Annual Appre.•icm Bancene.e.
-Threugh By Sc,-)uts and their
'.., melee" he . explained. -and
• 1"4-41111%--44teir "C4.11,14Tillnity -serseiee
•- jects. the safety movemen.
.rcughout the country will be
:mutated-. .
val. to $5.99 .. 52.00
•Threusth safe- y- education val. to.
$3.99 ..'1.00
nderstanclifig the principles of
-fe ele..ing.. and their irnpernre
lives will be saved among
1 LOT BOYS'
is of Screut age and also among
'.inger children and adults. in•.:encid by •.-hs dynamic generan of boys."
Mr. Heilaia said that the full
'ources of the Boy Scouts of
nerica will foeus on a program
- egned to reduce death. injury.
Values to $12.95
Tsd property damage froeh -acci--nee not only for . the year
Large Sizes, 10 to 12
• the effective .earapai_gymr- bus
-. a continuing basis. ''' 1 LOT GIRLS'
In the local. Safety Good Turn
- ..re than 3.000 . Scouts and
• Aden's. will .1ae : bus! uptil *le
-01•cf .the year. Traffic sat, .
. :Li be promoted in March: Apr.
Values to '19.95
Ci
May; follewed by outdoor
.:fcly in June. Slate. and Angus'.
1 LOT GIRLS' SPRING
-.I hme safety in Sep:ember
o
---....ber and November.
The Scouts' program seeks to
- *crest the youth A _AmericLi
7. •safety and .-,.•hreugh them to
- .:p neeure the tragic toll 9-i.f'
. scidereal deaths"- and injuries
' will__ :strive_ . to arouse- poioblic
.. reern of the ..eults if the
Values to $17.95
:..ition to do sorEching abou
, ,ccident ptevention.
1 LOT
The Boy Scouts will cooperate
"%.-ith public officials„, safety. org,nizatiens. and ai1those support-g the safety movement. Me-r - .
•177s will plan sand carry
.
;•ecific iridividtrat.
. a n7
prtjec.
e
rnm uny
.s IIrtTI:r.afety
. :.e F.afe:y par of the BiA
- . Alt or. iron.. 17..-1f a.7.11 ts,
'eneified by -ez.esenit pr
".'id,'-, .,irci :•• 7ir'.,• - ' ^

7i)
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Unite

PORK ROAST 29

GIRLS'

BACON

1

SWANSDOWN

CAKE
Ix

$3.88

CHASE AND SANBORN
INSTANT

COFFEE
Large
6-oz. Jar

98° .

•

ONE TABLE

PANTS
JEANS
Pedal Pushers

$1.00
LFI JIMS
1/
9. Price
1 SLOT

HATS -(APS

50C

LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S
SHOP
505 Main

Phone 888

•

7-oz.

1100

PINEAPPLE

can

-1-

7W

eine ••••01°. •

Yellow - White and
Devil's Food

19e

I 6-oz. can

country
style

BUTTER

NEW Wow/41i-eta$1" value only
2 MOMS MMUS

89

•

!
atiiigwitee ate kw d
SUNSHINE

Large Bag LAY'S

HI-HO CRACKERS

Potato Chips

BOX
1-lb. box

350

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

Half
Pound

CHUNK STYLE

NATURE'S SWEET' GOLDEN
T
-

i

TUNA

BANANAS

.•

•-

Mrs.
Fr,
Mc Re
Mr
ing a n
Th

3W

STOKLEYS
GOLDEN CREAM

0

CORN

FLUFF()
39‘
3-1k can 950 21.C6:;"zna•

Mi

CHEER
SOAP POWDER
Reg.
Size
32°

C

• de•ll
Ri%
‘
p41*
Outside Interests
In Building Role

REG. SIZE

Spic & Span
29

Red Delicious Box

•

Apples lb.' 00 --

tlirr
7

•.

.0.
..,.
.

New Texas

Ni,. Turnips
3 lbs. 29c •••
....
<C•':,,'•

COLORED

JOY

QUARTERS

DELUXE

HOME
PERMANENT

*2

lira AR
SUPER
*MR/. -

7W

BUSH'S BEST

MEXICAN STYLE

11011INY

Cans

R. L.

Large 2'; Can

s•Istant,

ealth• De
y that
ill be eon
er, dun
ry 17th.
Al be cui
of Calknya)

2W 2for 25°
7-MINUTE

-HORMEL

paranen: a.
man Jones,

MIX

SPAM

The cowl
quaint pen.
is` web th
techniques
ving food. E
ed on all gt
food prepai
Mr. Cell
"wre is an
people eati
Then* peep.
best service
their mune;
There wil
ons. 0
Id from
ch morni
rv 171h thi
her suss,
erneen
:nigh rh
4:1b p.n
being h
teeribli•
,f1 or Itlf
PI)erarlt):
Y place
lerves Wird
trainini

FROSTING

12-oz. Can
Vanilla

TIDE

740

4W

olAYNTDSOZEL

GLADIOLA

00
tee..54
'''''"

390

200
TABLETS

BEANS

740

BISCUITS
9c CAN

31

12-0Z. CELLO BAG BUSTER

SALTED PEANUTS 3W
CRISCO
350
Milk of
lbs. 89c
Magnesia

REG. SIZE

DUZ

12-oz

PHILLIPS

SHORTENING

3

REG. SIZE

CAMAY.

4 bars 330

Personal' Size Ivory
4/29*
Ivory Soap, med.
2/19t
Ivory Soap, 2 Ira., 1 med.
395
Ivory Snow, giant sue
755
ivory Flakes, reg. size
33t
ivory Snow, reg. size
335
LavIlIa Soap, vvh.te
2/335

4

alp
erte
accui

enough
r threi

BOONE COUNTY

GIANT SIZE

MARGARINE
1W lb.

No lotion

Tke e.r.(1 paper. do the •a%.nis for
YOU l'sro Tnrsare.striere wertling
tr..ise•jk soft, natural l- 1,•
v.e. lasting 1.1%e all •r

ST. JOSEPH

REG. SIZE

-;
. st. •

DON
11

35
35° e ASPIRIN

a

52c
Illy Ul
&nab w eat
davasing dal
ga,bably 'm 1

.Food Market

•

Overton Is Coming!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

February 12-19

. • all,

• Friendly

Courteous Service

erneen an
y 35. 1,,,J
turdtay pal
!With A few
Some 5:30
-feourseille 21
lucah 27.
London 11,
Bopkineville
Evansville,

t

• Phone 1061

•

IM4116TMOMMOW
.
'!"....'
es), ••••1•••••••1•••• .1%

40111111
,••••••••••••.....•••••••••.

.Y•wwwwwwwwww••
••W
.

. -se.••••••••••••••••10con
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•••••••1[1•1•••... ye.

sk•

•

'C.

two

•
-

1
ft

• co

SHORTENING

ALL BOYS'

39c

5- to 8-Lb. Average

CRUSHED

PIE CHERRIES

$1.88

ei
,teede the real ss".. •
,ect has entered urban* rebe
7.4g projects a:. -A•er the n„,.
a rtcent survey.
The eudy by the Nat. I AV.
H Ais:ng and Re. eevel-..prrient
022:c7.a:s
shrvi •
•,at large pr.ifeesienal rral es'e des-elopers see make • •
ages: neadl:ne.s ab
rer.but they hie.e. :'ariel pr
1,n .estly 15
•ne 44 citie
no survey.'
Small business, 'rade. ur.
.sei.n.ls arid
ntered the urban redte
-Lent .n such C:!;e5. as P
.-ireh. Clecago. -San Fran,
rid New Y .rk Ifi m ,s•
•ancf'S. acc.-rd.ng• 1 , the NAH - -ttre" buernesstriefi
has.
' :med. a gr
far ep,neer
•
nd stared the neeee - for
Its. cey &rite:
Buid:ng by lei-al developer!
•rna.nly
h
undt-r
,eae- 'AT 7art4 elieired
•
italic
funds !in
B
•• •
Newark. and Kansas C,tv. M
3ind ;ri .rnany. te.'.es• !ne,tirteina:
nveirors are 'pens
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Reg. or Drip

TOPPERS

P MIES

492

' DOLLY MADISON RED PITIED

'
,211

SPRING TOPPERS
'3.88

GIRLS' NYLON

with BEANS1

1 -Lb. Layer
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Polo Shirts
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